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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXIX. JULY, 1910. No. I.

LEVUILOSURIA, AND ITS SIG)NIFICANCE IN THE DIAG-
NOSIS OF HEPATIC CONDITIONS.

13Y

-W. F. HAMILToK, 1.D.;
Assistant Professor of. Medicine, McGill University and Physician to the

Royal Victoria Hospital, -Montreal.

The functions of the liver are numerous and the testing of thei,
clinically, is niost complicated and difficult. Many special workers have
C sought in vain," one might say,, to discover satisfactory methods by
which the cell activity of this organ might be determined.. The -co-
relation of the chenical findings with organic change is a task not less
difficult and towards this most desirable result many investigators are
energcetically striving.

When one reflects seriously upon the results obtained by the routine
methocis applied, one must conclude that the ordinary clinical examina-
tion of ýthe liver affords but little that is conclusive concerning that
organ. The patient is jaundiced and the stools are acholic. These
signs may well arise fromi several causes outside the liver; or again,
the liver margins are felt or not felt,<in many instances on account of
surrounding conditions, or on account of displacement. There may be
aseites. Hepatie causes may have .no part in this; and so one might
multiply instances illustrating the uncertainty of results in the ordinary
examination made upon this organ.

More and more with the advances made in scientific medicine, it has
not only become essential that the functions of the various organs be

iunerstood and cletermined, but it is becoming possible to do so. Among
manv function tests *applled to the liver, those for the carbohydrate

metabolism seem to be most satisfactory, and of these the levulose test

stands out with most promise. It has -the advantage of being easily
applied, and while no test by itself is conclusive, yet, judged. by the
accnnimlating evidence regarding. it. one-may at least say that it is

very helpful in answering the question concerning the functional activ-

ity of the liver cells.
The purpose of the observations made during the past two years in

the wards of the Royal Victoria Hospital has been to work over a por-
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HAMILTON-LEVULOSURIA.

tion of this field of difficult diagnosis already opened up, and thus te
test the truth, or otherwise, of what has been done. The few notes
which it is my privilege to present to this meeting to-day, are but a
record of these observations and a comparison of the results of other
workers.

Two statements should be made concerning the test in order to show
the basis of its applications. In 1901, Hans Sachs publish'ed the resuits
of his experiments showing that the liver alone was able to convert
levuiose into glycogen. Those animals with extirpated livers when given
levulose, excreted it unchanged. Further, upon experiimental grounds,
Strauss and others. consider. that 100 grms. of levulose is readily dealt
with by the majority of normal individuals, no trace of it being found
in the urine afterwards. There is, however, according to. these observ-
ers, a percentage of normal-or at all events apparently normal-indi-
viduals, varying from 1 to 15 per cent., in whom alimentary levielo-
suria occurs on taking 100 grms. on a fasting stomach.

We have here briefly summarized and grouped the cases studied:

Gnotir 1.

Vith History or Physicai Signs Poizti'ng to Repatic Disease.

Case I.-No. 15,533.-Male, aged 16, Admitted for some signs of
general gonorrhoal infection, pain over the plantar fascia and sacral
reg',ion,'pain in the left side of the abdomen and down the left leg. The
liver one and a half fingers below the costal margin, spleen readily pal-
pable, no jaundice. Levulose test positive, about ½ per cent.

Case II.-No. 15,413.-Female, aged 51. Jaundice, short illness of
three months with severe abdominal pain in the upper half of the ab-
'lomen. no voiniting. Loss of weigit in two years froin 155 to 122

pounds, no hisfory of alcohol or syphilis, bile and albumin in the urine.
iNo fever or ascites. At first the liver was difficult of palpation; after
two or three weeks in the hospital one felt that it was definitely made
out and enlarged. The levulose' test -was positive, ½ per cent. being
present.

Case ZI.-ho. 15,416.-Male, aged 40. Puelmonarys tuberculosis,
nyocarditis. jaundice,. enlarged liver and spleen, occasional attacks of
diarrhœa; codena of the legs. The test was positive froin the first.

Clase IV.--No. 14,799.-Feniale, aged 58. Ill several months with
attacks of diarrhœa; no pain or vomiting, no history of alcohol or syph-
ilis. The liver and spleen were not enlarged; stomachi was displaced.
The test was positive in the second hour speciinen.

Case V.-No. 14,227.-Male, aged 47. Complained of loss of appe-
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tite, morning vomiting, abdominal pain, and had been iil for about one
year with so-called digestive troubles; liver was enlargedF and tender,
the spleen was not palpable; tlie face- was inuddy. There was a hiistory
of alcohol; there was dulness in ioth flank'.. The test was positive at
the end of the first hour.

Case VI.-?'o 14,571.-Male, aged 40. Gastrie disturbauces for
some time, abdominal distress, dulness in both flanks. slight jaundice,
with bile in the urine; liver enlarged below the costal m'argi. le
test was positive from the first hour.

Case VIL.-No. 15,343.-Male aged 49. An indelinite history of tuber-
culosis many years ago. Recent illness of nine montis with slight jiun-
dice, indigestion, and fever. No alcoholic lhistory, neo syphilis. Abdo-
men distended and other signs of fluid. The test was positive in the
first and second hours, 21/ per cent. of levulose in the second spehenlen.

The patient died some three or four weeks after tie test was made,
but no autopsy was perforned.

Case Vll.-No. 15,161.-Male, aged 45. iistory of aleobol texcess
for several years. When under treatinent two yeurs before the test was
made, the liver was 2½ inches below the costal margin, tender and
rather hard, patient was somewhat jaundiced. During this period tie
patient had been an abstainer and had complained cf Ioss of appetite.
There -was often considerable epigastrie distress, particularly tih ree or
four hours after food. The liver was felt jpst beneath the costal nargin.
The levulose test was positive in the second, third and fourth hours.

Case IX.-No. 15,242.-Fermale, aged 41. Diarrh<na was the chief
symptom. The patient was a gin drinker for some two years or so and
lost weight. There was no jaundice. The test was positive iii the second
hour, ½ per cent. of levulose being present.

The patient improved and no further observations have been made in
the past three months.

Gnoui> IL

Cardiac Cases with Infections.

Case X.-No-.-Fernaie,. aged 48. General <ndesna, asehe, his-
tory of alcohol, considerable irregularity of the heart; no alibunin in

urine. Doubtless a case of myocarditis. Levulose test negative.
Case XI.-No. 15.406.-Male, aged 10. Streptoeoecuu. seputa

blood culture positive; malignant endocarditis involving both mitral
and aortic valves. Mitral stenosis and aortie insufficncy; fever; no
albumin and no Casts when the test was Made. Spleen and liver both

enlarged. Test negative.
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Case XII.-No. 15,362.-Female, aged 28. Chronic mitral and tri-
cuspid insufficiency, The liver enlarged and pulsating; slight icterus,
ascites; no albumin when thé test was made. Test negative.

Patient went home improved.
Case XIII.-No. 15,287.-Male, a.ged b4. Alcohol for many years.

Aortic endocarditis, myocardial degeneration, passive congestion of the
liver and spleen, the liver large and tender. Levulose test negative.

Case XIV.-No 15,221.-Male, aged 15. Chronic mitral and aortic
disease, eniarged liver, ascites and hydrothorax. slightly jaundiced. The
levulose test was positive in the second sample giving / per cent.

The autopsy showed a nutmeg liver and cardiac spleen.

GnoUr III.

Jaindice and Mialignant Disease.

Case XV.-No. 14,575.-Maie, aged 19. For several months had
sign of abdominal disease as shown by enlargement.. tenderness, ascites
and pain. Needed frequent tapping; a mass was« discovered in the
rectum. The test was aplied and proved to be positive first, 'second and
third hours after ingestion.

Patient died. Extensive cancer of the colon .with metâstases in the
liver, omentum, etc. The case is one of unusual character occurring in a
youth of 19. Patient said that lie was well until July, 1909-died on
Decemiber 25tfi, 1909. No bile in the urine.

Case XVI.-No. 15,251. 2-Male, aged 39. Recent illnesq severe ab-
dominal pain; liver edge not felt, doubtful diagnosis. Test was negative.
Operated on by Dr. Bell. Liver found' normal; pancreas thickened
and hard.

Case XVII.-No. 15,484.-Female, aged 11. Headache, nausea and
abdominal pain beginning about ten years ago, succeeded by jaundice.
The history given by the patient's 'mother shows that the child had
a'ways been ailing, complaining of abdominal' cramps, headaches and
nausea alnost every, week, necessitating her losing some time at school.
There was deep jaundice; the liver was enlarged, and 'somewhat irregu-
lar. The test was positive in all four specimens examined; 75 grms.
only of the levulose .was given on account of age.

Case XVIII.-No. 16,990.-Female, aged 52. Protracted gastric
disturbance, no jaundice. Cancer of the liver and gall bladder was diag-
nosed. At operation the diagnosis was established, there es certainly
cancer of the gall bladder; th- liver was enlarged. ' The test was positive.

Cas'XIX.-No. 14,634.-Male, aged 64. A long period of indiges-
tion and jaundice, with attacks of abdominal pain,' more or less severe.

4140
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Intense jaundice. Loss of weight and considerable weakness. Abdoni-
nal signs were those of enlargement in the region of the liver. but there
was no ascites. Stomacli gave no free hydrochlorie acid. . The whole
history, suggested gal] stones or malignancy and the decision was in
favour of malignant disease. Test was negative.

The subsequent course of this case proved the incorrectness of the
diagnosis at all events; it is highly probable, f rom the clearing up of the
jaundice andi increase in weight, that the patient suffered from1 gall
stones.

Case XX.-No. 16,945.-Femle, aged about 55. Some 15 or 20
years of gastric disturbance, the abdomen full and enlargement in the
region of the gall bladder and liver; jaundice. The test was positive.

GnouP IV.

1Miscefllan;eoius.,

Case XXI.-No. -.- Female, aged 35. History of several
months of excesses in gin'drinking, inducing acute multiple neuritis; bue
line on gums. Test negative.

Case XXII.-No. 1l92-Male, aged 57 The patient had com-
plained of "stomach trouble " for several years. There was no history
of alcohol or .syphilis;. liver was not:enlarged. The patient was the,
subject of tabes dorsalis. The levulose test was negative.

Case XXII7-No. 15,43", Female, aged 40. R History of pleurisy
and neuralgia; gin and whiskey dirinking admitted. For 'several years
her liver and spleen attracted, on' account of their size, the attention
of the physicians who exanined her. The skin was inuddy, there was no
jaundice, no albuminuria; there was. latent tuberculosis in both pul-
monary apices- The test was negative.

Vase XXIV.-No. 14,460.-Female, aged 54. Patient was admittel
to the. hospital as a case of diabetes. -There was no history of alcohol;
there had been several miscarriages. The patient complained of gen-
eral pains in the back, abdomen and breast; some numbness in the
fingers of the right hand; she had a big abdomen. The liver was not
enlarged although there was slight ptosis. When admitted on the 6th of
August, the percentage of sugar, dextrose was 1th per cent., and this
increased on full diet to 5.6 per cent. *Thereafter, there was a gradual
lessening until August l9th; the' test for dextrose was negative. Dur-
ing this time the patient had been dieted' and given codein. After four
days of sugar-free urine the levulose test was tried and proved positive
in four specimens.

Case XXV.-No. 15,181.-Male, aged 75. This patient, while ad-
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mitting that he used to drink alcohol steadily, nade no complaints sug-
gestive of hepati' diseàe' He was undeiftrèatment for sacro-lumbar
pains and was given the test: largelyfor the purposë of seeing liow the
liver of 'an old man would deal with "106 grms. of levulose. The test
was negative.

Case XXVI.-No. 15,197.-Male,, aged 19. This was a doubtful case
of tuberculosis, with dilated heart and ascites.- There was a question
whether it was the omentum .or: liver which one felt in the upper part
of the abdomen. The levulose test was negative.

Analysis of the Cases.

There were 26 patients in all subjected to the test, and.in their analy-
sis we have striven to group them together, mainly from the clinical
diagnosis.

Our,first group consists of 9 cases in' which either the clinical 'history
or the physical signs, and in some instanices both, suggested definitely
hepatie disease.

In the second group are to be found 5 cases where the patients were the
subject of advanced cardiac disease, and by glancing over the, summa.ry
of each case one may readily discover the gravity of the lesions.

The chief characteristics of those cases comprising the third group,
6 in number, are protracted jaundice, signs of malignant disease,: and
digestive disturbances.

Into our fourth group we have thrown together 6 cases, and termed
them miscellaneous. We have thus applied the test in a vari.ety of con-
ditions comprising several diseases, certain toxic states, and senility.

In studying these cases a little more closely it will be observed that
our first group of 9 presents an interesting study, the results of which
confirm the conclusions already arising from this test,-that it was
usually positive in cirrhosis cases. Of these 9 all gave the positive reac-
tion. Six of these it would appear are pretty definite cases of cirrhosis
of the liver, Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. From the reaction and from
the physical finding it seems probab'e that cases Nos.' 8 and 9 are cases
of early cirihosis. This siatement is based upon the tests becoming
positive only in the second hour, and upon- the history and appearance
and complaints of the patient. In cases No. 1, 2, -and 4, we mnust admit
that there is doubt,-considerable doubt-and from .the result of the
tests these cases m'ight be classified as "hepatic insufficiency," which
should be followed up.

The second group are all negative, with one exception, No. 14, which
is of particular interest. This patient died from chronic endocarditis
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and the results of the autopsy, so far as concerns our argument to-day,
shows definitely an early fibrosis, as described by Dr. Adami. I cannot
do better than quote his description. In his report upon the microscopic
findings in this case Dr. Adami says:

"The sections exhibited a well-marked grade of passive congestion,
with atrophy involving the central third of the lobules. The outer third
showed very little fatty infiltration of the cells, hence this was not a
typical 'nutmeg liver.' Some cells showed a fair niumber of small,
rather shrunken looking, fat globules. There w.as more fatty infiltration
in. the calls -of the middle zone bordering upon the areas of atrophy. In
addition to congestion there was a marked fibrosis of the portal sheaths,
with apparent multiplication of the bile ducts, showing in some places
a small celled infiltration, but in general being of ani older type with
fully formed connective tissue. This fibrosis was sharply confined to
the portal sheaths. One mass was so large as to take up more than two
fields of the high power."

0f the third group, comprised of 6 cases, four show positive reactions.
In two of these Nos. 18 and 20, there is malignant disease of the liver
and gall bladder, the liver being doubtless involved secondarily. The
third. No. 15. giving a positive reaction, also showed extensive metas-
tases in the liver and omentum. -To' No. 17, a child of 11 years, 75 grams
instead of 1)0 grams were given, and a positive reaction was obtained
in the four hour specimens. The remaining two cases, Nos. 16 and 19,
showed the liver to be manifestly norinal at operation, and subsequently
as judged by the course of the case.

The fourth group contains a number of cases, 6 in all, on which the
'est was tried, as in previous cases, for diagnosis, but little if any evi-
dence being present in the history that we' were dealing with hepatie
disease. They. comprise alcoholism with its resulting neu,ritis. a chroni-
cally enlarged liver ad spleen of several years standing, tabes dorsalis,
senility, alimentary glycosuria, and tuberculosis. These cases gave the
negative reaction with the exception of -No. 24,.the case of aiimentary
glycosuria, and this we would classify as another of " hepatie :insuffici-
encv."

We have already said that ,the application of the test is simple.. The
urine of the patient is examined for sugar. in the morning. after' a
night of fasting, and after emptying the 'bladder of the night urine, the
patient is given 100 grams of levulose in about 500 ce. of water or weak
tea, andthe urine is then examinedevery hour until four specimens are
taken. It is usual to apply three tests, and some prefer.four, to deter-
mine the presence 'f levulose. They are, the Resorcin test, Schwanoff,
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Fehling's test, or that of Safranin, and the polariscope. The fermenta-
tion test may also be applied.

Of the 26 cases which form. the basis of this paper there were 15 posi-
tive and Il negative results.

Positive: 6 Cirrhosis.
4 Cirrhosis probably (1 cirrhosis with jaundice .in a child

of Il years.
1 Cirrhosis with heart disease.
2 Cancer of the gall bladder and liver.
1 Cancer of the liver, metastatic.
1 Alimentary glycosuria (hepatie insufficiency).

Negative: 4
2
1i

.i1
1i

.i1
1i

Cardiac cases with passive congestion.
Jaundice with panereatitis and gail stones.
Spleen and liver enlarged, chronie.
Tabes Dorsalis.
Alcoholism.
T!uberculosis.
uenility..

11
Results of observations already recorded up to November, 1909, as

reported by Holweg, to which ,Gooilman's figures are added:
CASES. POSITIVE. NEGATIVE.

Liver cirrhosis ........... 102 93 9
Jaundice with gall tones........·.8 2 1
Catarrhal jaundice ......... 9 7 2

Luetic liver ..................... 16 il 5
Chronic obstruction of common duct 8 8 0
Passive liver congestion ........... 23 1 2

Manv more might be added, but they comprise for the most part a
few observations on amyloid liver, malignant growths, both primary and
secondary, affording rather conflicting results.

Our results accord pretty closely with these figures,--to take but two
classes of cases:

CASES. POSITIVE. NEGATIVE.

*Cirrhosis of the liver....... 6 6 0
Cirrhosis of the liver? ........ 4? 4 0
Cirrhosis of the liver with heart

disease .................... 1 1

[* In view of the percentage of positive results in cirrhosis, it rnay be
explained that the cases were ail selected as such upon clinical evidence.
-W. F. H.]
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This is 100 per cent.. but there are four cases which are doubtful;
wvhen these cases are excluded the percentage remains the same.

The percentage of negative results in passive congestion is also high,
corresponding with those of other observers.

In closing, it would seem that the following observations might; at
least partially, express the present status of the levulose test:
(1) The levulose test is positive in a high percentage (75-100) of
cirrhosis cases.

(2) This test may be considered as determining the presence of cir-
rhotic processes in the liver where passive congestion is the chief clinical
feature.

(3) It is suggested by this study, and that of others (Hohlweg), that
the test should 'be more carefully considered in its relation to malignant
disease associated with jaundice. It may be possible to distinguish the

obstruction of gall stones from the obstruction due to malignant disease.

(4) This tesf-like all others of the kind (bio-chemical)--can be

of use only when the whole case is considered.

(5) It is suggested that the term "hepatie insufflciency " miglit pro-

perly 'fnd a place in the columus of diagnosis when this test is positive.

My thanks are due to Dr. Bruere of the Cliniéal Laboratory, and
to several house physicians, among whom Dr. Landry and Dr. Carney'
should be mentioned.
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REGENERATION OF SHAFT OF TIBIA FOLLOWING
EXTENSIVE OSTEO-MYELITIS.

J. ALEX. HUTCnISON. M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.

Assistant Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, McGill University.
Surgeon to Montreal General Hospital.

The 'following are brief notes taken from the hospital report of
a sonewhat unusual case of the regeneration of the shaft of the tibia:
H. L., aged 12, was admitted to my service at the Montreal General
Hospital n March 11, 1908, suffe.ring from a large swelling in the

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, June, 1910.
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front of the right leg, and a small swelling in the right wrist and 'fore-
arm. Four weeks before admission, without any history of previous ill-
ness or injury, pain and swelling developed in these two regions.
Family history shows mother and one sister died of tuberculosis, (one
sister had "rheumatism" two years ago), and the father was suffering
from tube.culosis at the time of admission.

Patient is a delicate, emaciated boy, suffering from grave constitu-
tional disturbance. The following dày under ether anesthesia, a free
longitudinal incision over the front of the leg was made, and a large
quantity of pus was set free, when it was seen that the diaphysis was
devoid of periosteum, virtually separated from both the upper and lower
epiphyses and was removed. Involucrum was already present. After
disinfection with pure carbolie acid and alcohol, the part was packed
with iodoforn gauze and limb placed in a plaster -cast, leaving a fene-
stra over the wound.

The right wrist was opened, curetted, disinfected and packed' with
gauze. Culture showed staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Eleven days later, on March 23rd, under ethor anosthesia, the cavity'
was disinfected, the periosteum separated from subeutaneous tissue and
brought together at a few points with catgut sutures, with a view to
reproducing -the original circular form of the periosteum. The perios-
teum was then filled with Mosetig-Moorhof's plumbage. The skin
being brought together over the surface, provision was made for
drainage by the introduction of iodoform gauze at the upper and lower
margins, carried down, to the epiphysis. The limb was put in a plaster
cast supplemented with -a weight and pulley extension apparatus, in the
hope that this might aid in retaining the normal position of, the limb
during the process of repair, thus preventing curving due to the fibula
continuing its longitudinal growth, as well as the lack after the removal
of the sequestrum.

Drainage was kept up for many months, small particles of iodoforni
plumbage being washed out from time to time. Patient was discharged
on August 12th in good condition with his limb in a plaster cast. There
is slight antero-posterior movement in the middle of the shaft on the new
growth. Later he returned when- it was seen that complete regeneration
of the bone had taken place, although the central portion was small.
Sometime later, while at play, he fractured this point of the new bone
and was readmitted to the hospital on December th, 1908.

On December 7th, unde.r general ansthesia I dissected out the ends
which I found to be rounded, and after freshening the surface by šaw-
ing, brought the parts together with chromic-iodine catgut. It was noted
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in sawing the bone that there was no medulla, and that the bone was
evceedingly dense and difficult to saw. It was necessary to make an
independent opening over the lower part of the fibula and resect a smaii
portion of that bone before the two portions of the.tibia could be brought
together. A sinus at the upper end of the original incision being pre-
sent. this w-as disinfected and a small drain introduced. The limb was
put up in plaster and dressing was changed from time to time.

On January 3.rd, 1910, the left leg was found to be 141/4 inches long,
and the right leg 121/ inches. Circumference at a point six inches
above internal malleolus-left leg 8% inclhes, riglit lIeg 91/4 inches.

The destruction of bone and resulfing deformity following acute osten-
mVelitis is sufficiently well known to warrant me in presenfing the result
of the above case.

Without going into the subject of osteo-myelitis in general, I may
point out that the disease inost frequently shows itself in affections of
the femur, the second in importance being the tibia. It occurs most
frequently in nales, and in the larger percentage of cases before the ossifi-
cation of the bone. The infection is most commonly caused by the
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, although mixed infections are seen not
infrequently associated with the tubercle bacillus.

A beautiful illustration taken from Lexor, reproduced in the American
practice of surgery, in the article on inflammatory infections of bone
by the lamented George A. Peters, of this city (Toronto),, gives a very
clear view of the reasons why this disease should cause such destruc-
tion when it attacks the long bones. It is because a great deal of the
arterial blood supply of the long bones ends in 'terminal arterioles, and
there is not that free anastomosis which is present in many other parts
of the body. The case under discussion clini:cally conforms to the *above
theories in almost every particular. It shows 'that the head of the bone,
where the blood supply is best and where the periosteum is bound
down to the bone or cartilage, resisted the invasion of the aisease.
It also shows that the shaft was quickly destroyed. During the pro-
cess of repair it further shows that the latest part of the shaft to repair
vas at a point half way between the upper and lower epiphyses. You
are, no doubt, aware of the various methods which 'have been adopted,
from the transplantation of a whole portion of bone, to the boue clip-
pings used many years ago by Sir William McKeown. Plaster of Pa
catgut, sponge and other materials have been used with varying succesi
and in many instances with total failure.

The case under discussion is a good illustration of the success of the
plumbage method. This is the first time I have used extension by weight
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in combination with plumbage, with the objeet ofý preserving
the shape of the limb, and by an attempt at control of the shape of the
new formation of bone. I have never seen any reference to this combina-
tion of treatment. It will be noted from the X-lRay plates that each
epiphysis contributes equally to the development of new bone.

I hope to be able to kcep. record of this case with a view to lcarning
if the new bone will increase longitudinally in equal proportion to that
of the opposite limb, also if Nature will provide for part or whole of the
1% inches difference in length as shown by the last measurement six
nonths since.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF EXOPIITHALMIC GOITRE.

BY

FRANcIs J. SIEPITERD, M.D., C.M.,. LL.D., F.R.C.S.E. (Hon.)

The treatment of Graves' disease by surgical measures is now consi-
dered by most surgeons and many physicians as the only rational method
of procedure. If one believes. the theory of Moebius, that the disease is
due to excessive secretion and absorption of thyroid juice, then it is most
logical to remove the cause. Kocher holds that the failure of cure after
operation is due to the fact that not enough thyroid tissue has been
excised. Physicians assert that in ten per cent. of cases the thyroid is
not enlarged, and that in these cases surgical treatment would be of no
avail, but the evidence is only based on visual observation and palpation.
Now, in several cases on which I have operated, the thyroid lias been
apparently of a very small size, lut on opening up the neck a large
mass of thyroid was found beneath the sternum, and this was not sus-
pected before operation. Again, cases of Graves' disease, where the
gland has developed degenerative changes, have changed into myxoedema.

I do not advocate operation in every case; for instance, in advanced
cases, where secondary changes have taken place and where there are
temperatures, vomiting, diarrhea, great restlessness, excessive tachy-
cardia, ædema, and considerable dilatation of the right heart, treatment
by other than operative measures should be advised. No case should be
operated on until the surgeon has had it under observation for some
time and the patient- has been carefully observed and the more urgent
symptons have been allayed by rest, ice-bags, etc. Crile believes that
" psychic excitation" is the most dangerous factor in operations for
Graves' disease, and is the chief cause of the hyperthyroidism fron which
patients suffering from this affection die after operation. To avoid this
excitation, after having obtained from the relatives and friends leave to

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, June 3rd., 1910.
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operate, he does not tell the patient he is going to operate, but some days
before operation he makes the patient inhale every morning some essen-
tial oil (such as eucalyptus) in the inhaler, at the same time applying
to the neck antiseptic dressings. On a given morning, having previously
given a hypodermic injection of morphia and atropine, he substitutes an
anesthetic for the essential oil, and thus the patient undergoes operation
without any previous knowledge of the fact. I have tried this method
in a number of cases and have been much pleased with it.

Another very valuable suggestion has been made by Charles Mayo,
which I have found of great use, namely, to avoid the toxæimia
following operation, saturate the patient with water, by mouth, continu-
ous irrigation through the rectum, or even by large subcutaneous
injections of normal saline.

In apparently the most favourable cases of true Graves' disease the
operation is not without danger. In cases in which the operation has
been most successful, within 24 hours, toxomia, or hyperthyroidism,
may appear. This is manifested by the tremendous pulse rate, restless-
ness, the great nervous excitement, high temperature, and sometimes
delirium, followed by death in 24 hours. Even flooding the patient
with saline is of no avail. In other cases, danger from loss of blood
and absorption of the toxic blood lessens the chance of recovery of the
patient. In the very vascular forms, accompanied by great nervous-
ness, excessive tachycardia, and a feeble heart, operation had better not
be undertaken.

As to the anæsthetic, for some time past I have used a mixture of
Ether and Chloroform, 2-1. General anæsthesia administered by an
expert need not be dangerous. Local anesthesia I have not found satis-
factory. In Graves' disease it increases the psychic excitation, which
every operator is so anxious to avoid. If there be extensive heart lesion,
and it is determined to operate, local anæsthesia might be practised, but
in such cases operation had better be avoided altogether.

Other methods of operation than excision have been advocated for the
cure of Graves' disease, such as ligature of the four thyroid arteries,
exothyropexy, or the exposure of the thyroid without excision, and
excision of the cervical sympathetic, as advocated by Jaboulay. Exothy-
ropexy has been abandoned4 and excision of the sympathetic has only
relieved the exophthalmos, the tremors and tachycardia persisting. Liga-
ture of the four thyroids has been proved almost as dangerous as excision
of the gland, and not nearly so efficacious. But ligature of two or more
thyroid arteries has been practised as preliminary to excision with
success.

Havmng determined on operation, the patient having been suitably
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prepared, and half an hour before operation a hypodermic injection of
morphia and atropine given, an anesthetie is administered by a skilled
anosthetist and the operation performed. I need not go into details of
operation, but should advise that it be done rapidly; that any bleeding
point should be carefully secured, for much bleeding is dangerous, chiefly
on account of the absorption of the toxic blood, and that the parathy-
roids be left in situ as far as possible, though, personally I have never
seen a case of tetany follow even where these have been disregarded,.yet
such cases are occasionally reported. It is my practice to secure the
superior thyroid artery, turn the gland over, and secure the inferior
thyroid, and thèn remove the lobe of one side carefully without too much
handling. It is my custon to renove one lobe and the istlunus, and,
if the other lobe is nuch enlarged, to ligature the opposite superior thy-
roid and perliaps remove part of the renaining lobe. Ilaving sutured
the divided muscles, the wound is closed with drainage; this I continue
for fron 24-48 hours. Inunediately after operation, rectal irrigation
is begun, and, often, in addition, 1 use large subcutaneous injections of
salines.

If the time for operation is properly chosen and not delayed too long,
the recovery of the patient is the rule. The fatal cases, which are very
distressing, are those .in which,. previous to operation, there lias been
temperature, great excitability, and perliaps delirium, with secondary
changes usual in cases in which the disease lias been of long duration.
If all cases are not cured by operation, all are benefited. Sonie cases
after a year or two relapse temporarily and then fully recover; others
come to a second operation and more of the gland is removed with
benefit.

The first symptom to be relieved after operation is the tachycardia,
and if the heart is not too severely danaged it recovers completely. The
exophthalmos is slow to disappear; the gastro-intestinal symptoms are
almost immediately improved, the patient gains weight, and the depres-
sion and melancholia quickly disappear, and the patient after a few
months to a year feels capable of resuming occupation and intellectual
effort is a pleasure rather than a pain. In one case, however, where all
the prominent symptoms disappeared soon afte.r operation, the repres-
sion and melancholia persisted, and although the patient went home and
resumed lier household duties, a few months later I heard she had put
an end to her life by hanging. Another case, operated on after years
of invalidism, was soon as well as ever, being able to climb hills and
attend to her usual occupation without effort. Two years afterwards
the portion of the gland that was left began to enlarge and nervous
symptoms reappeared, tremors, tachycardia, emaciation, etc. She wrote
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me she was coming back for further surgical treatment, but I heard no
more-of her for three years, when one day she walked into my consulting
room a perfectly well-nourished girl, enjoying life and apparently in
perfect health. There was no trace of thyroid enlargement, and she told
me the relapse lasted only a few months, and that with rest all the ner-
vous symptoms disappeared. These temporary relapses are not uncom-
mon, but they gradually become less severe and finally disappear
altogether.

The cases referred to, in which operation had been performed, and in
which the risk is considerable, are those which have always been first
under the care of a physician and have undergone prolonged medical
treatment, cases in which no one has any doubt as to the severity of the
disease, and many of these patients are totally incapacitated from per-
formning any work at all. These cases are the ones which give the sur-
geon grave cause for worry. In all such cases I have operated on (in the
neighbourhood of 50), which recovered from the operation, a cure or
great improvement resulted. In two cases in which relapse occurred, a
second operation was performed with complete relief to the patient.
Several relapsed and got well without operation. Others have after a
vear br more coinpletely recovered and some have married and still
i emained well. Sonie of these cases have been operated on.as many
as 15 years ago. In no case have I sgen any tetany, nothwithstanding
that in early cases the parathyroids have been quite disregarded. In some
cases the parathyroids have been found iinbedded in the gland,
or removed with one-half , and yet no ill results followed. I may
perhaps have been fortunate, but such is the case that in the removal,
partial or complete, of over 200 goitres, I have never seei tetany,
and in only one case, and that one of carcinoma, have I seen myxodema.
In his operation for exophthalmic goitre, Kocher's latest.statistics are:
95 per cent. of operative recoveries, with cure in 75 per cent., and im-
provement in the remaining 20 per cent.

Statistics as to the results of operation are very misleading, especially
in Graves' disease, for there is a form of acquired or pseudo-Graves' dis-
ease, which Kocher calls Struma Gravesiana Colloides, where operation
is quite safe, and these cases are often included in the brilliant results
of the operative procedure for the cure of exophthalmic goitre. In this
form the goitre has existed long before the nervous symptoms have
developed; in ~fact, the symptoms of Graves' disease araû so to speak,
grafted on the comion form of colloid goitre. The symptoms are less
severe than true Graves' disease, exophthanios is often wanting. there is
less dilatation of the heart, and altogether the disease is of a milder type.
In such cases operation causes but little anxiety. I have operated on
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many such and always with resulting cure. I have no doubt as· the
technique of operation for exophthalmic goitre becomes more perfected
and our knowledge of the cases proper for operation improves, the im-
mediafe results of operation will be better.

One thing I should like to impress on the physicians, is that early
cases are much safer to operate on than old ones, and the surgeon should
not to be called in only to cases which are desperate and have yielded to no
medical treatment, but he should see the cases as soon as diagnosed, and
a consultation would then determine whether the case is one for surgical
interference. Those cases in which medical treatment availeth not are
not the best for surgical operation.

THE PSYCIO-NEUROSES IN ASYLUM PRACTICE.

W. H. HATTIE, M.D.

Medical Superintendent Nova Scotia Hospital, Halifax, N.S.

The assumption that at least a considerable proportion of those to
whom this paper is addressed have had no special training in psychiatry,
and are, consequently unfamiliar with the terminology of that specialty,
demands' of the writer an effort to present his subject freed as far as is
possible from the technicalities and abstrusities which abound in the
literature on the psychoses and psycho-neuroses. The subject is so large
as to preclude its full discussion in a paper of moderate length. It
seems desirable, therefore, that my paper should be both elemental and
general, that I should avoid debatable points, and should eliminate many
references which miglit well be introduced for purposes of illustration
or emphasis. Necessarily this implies an incomplete and fragmentary
interpretation of the subject, especially as the writer, at no timie facile
in expression, finds unusual difficulty in presenting so technical a topic
in a non-teclinical way.

Further embarrassnient is experienced because of the impossibility of
drawing a line between the neuroses which have a mental cause and the
psychoses. Hysteria, doubtless the most clearly defined of the psycho-
neuroses, has for many years been claimed both by the neurologists and
the psychiatrists. Comparatively few of its victims require admission
to an asylun, yet that lhis disease bears relation to definite insanity, now
seemingly as a causal factor, now as an incidental feature colouring the
clinical picture, now possibly as a sequential condition, is the testimony
of many of the authorities on mental diseases; and doubtless everyone
Eere to-day has more than once experienced difficulty in deciding whether

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, 1910.
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or no a patient with marked hysterical symptoms should be committed
to an institution for the insane. So, too, the fears and scruples of
psychasthenia grade in severity until a point is reached when it becomes
most difficult to determine whether they should or should not be regarded.
as evidence of insanity. And, were it necessary, instances might be
nultiplied to set forth the inpossibility of always differentiating bc-
tween these inter-related rather than closely allied conditions.

The question of etiology remains one of the nost difficult and inde-
finite with whicli the psychiatrist must deal. Should a body of
psychiatrists be asked to name what they consider to be the causal factor
of which we have most certain knowledge, a majority would unquestion-
ably say alcohol. There seemns to be an obvions connexion between
alcoholisin and insanity, yet of the method by which the drug produces,
the mental disorder, we have to confess much ignorance. Such being
the case in so conspicuous an instance of seeming cause and elleet, we
nay surely hesitate in dogmatizing an etiologic association between a

neurosis characterized by a greater or less partition of consciousness and
a state of mind in which consciousness may or nay not be greatly dis-
turbed. Analyses sufficiently minute to determine deflinite splitting of
consciousness have not as Vet been carried out in such numbers of insane
patients as to warrant general conclusions being drawn, and it is con-
sequently wiell to be chary meanwhile. But of this we nay speak with
some assurance-certain conditions which tend to the production of the
psycho-neuroses play a causal role in the psychoses also, and it is safe
to say that the predisposition to the psychoneuroses constitutes also a
predisposition to insanity.

We have ceased to attach importance to fatigue of the nerve cells from
excess of functional activity as a cause of mental breakdown. The total
bulk of -the cortical cells is so inconsiderable that anv toxic material
forned by them must be small in quantity and probably a negligible
element. But we have ample evidence of the sensitiveness of ixe nerve
cells to toxins elaborated by 6ther organs, and that these toxins can be
altered in amount and in virulence by varving eiotional states has been
denonstrated over and over again. In this way, emotional states,
especially if of a depressive nature and when prolonged, are regarded
as having a definite placet in the etiology of insanity. It is also to
eniotional disturbances, though perhaps of a very special type and under
special conditions. that the psychoneuroses are assigned. In at least this
particular. then, they have common ground with the psychoses. When,
therefore. we find undoubted insanity developing upon what appeared
to be a psycho-neurosis, we may be justified in assuming the primary
cause to be some unpleasant experience. productive of a disagtreeable
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ellect, which w-as not properly reacted to. The fear of insanity ,with
which many psycho-neuroties are haunted proves, in a certain proportion
of cases, to be well grounded, and by no means few of those who do not
possess this fear eventually becone insane. Just what the relationship
is can only be con jectured, but my impression is that the psychoneuroses
do not often in themselves bear a causal relation to the psychoses, but
arc rather incidental to the development of such conditions-although
they influence the elinical picture and mnay colour it largely. Usually.
however, even in individu;ails who are predisposed liereditarily or other-
wise, a number of causes doubtless co-operate to produce insanity, and
if a psychoneurosis has developed purely as a result. say, of a repressed
eiotion, some additional factor iust be necessary before such a con-
dition will pass over into insanity.

It is scarcely necessary in this connexion to argue for or against
Freud's contention that the upleasant, unreacted-to experiences to
which lie attributes so great importance in causation, are of a sexual
nature. It would appear admissible that unplet.sant experiences of any
kind may act as causes, and it is quite possible that the average indivi-
dual is more frequently and sometimnes more intensely exposeà to dis-
turbing influences of a non-sexual character than to those the inport-
ance of which Freud accentuates. Until we are able to properly appor-
tion the influence of all the various possible causal factors, tiere appears
to be nu reason for assuiing an insistent attitude in this particular.

The interest added to the study of the psycho-neuroses by the teacli-
ing of the .Breuer-Freud school is Largely responsible for the attention
which has recently been directed to this group of disorders. It is quite
too soon to attempt a valuation of this teaching, and, notwithstanding
its attractiveness and suggestiveness, I an not sufficiently convinced, as
yet, to commit myself definitely to its support. N'evertheless, it nmay
reasonably be claimed that our present enlightennent is in soine measure
due to the investigations of Breuer and Freud and their followers, and,
in the case of hysteria at least, we. owe to -this school a remarkable addi-
tion to our therapeutic arnmaiientariun. By psycho-analysis w-e are not
only able to discover the pathogenetic factor of the hysteria, but in
exposing it we thereby effect a cure of the condition. In the case of the
obsessions and anxious states, psycho-analysis is potent in revealing the
genesis of the condition, althoughi it does not yield the extraordinary
therapeutie results whichl obtain in hysteria. In pronounced mental
disease, psycho-analysis becones progressively more difficult and unsatis-
factory in proportion to the grade of mental defect, and it is quite too
iliuc to expect that its practice will ever become applicable to conditions
in -which there is considerable mental reduction. Nevertheless, the
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illuminating work of Jung on the psycbology of dementia prcox shows
that we do not lack opportunity even here, and it afEords us an instruc-
tive comparison between dementia prcox and hysteria. That the milder
manie states are accessible to this method is proven by a recent article
by Ernest Jones, and certain mild depressive cases, in which control
over volition is retained, yield fair return for labour expended. In such
conditions we must be content to lay bare the pathogenetie mechanism,
and should not count upon direct therapeutic benefit. Anything which
cen assist in solving the difficult problems of cause and effect with which
the psychiatrist is concerned is welcome, however, not merely because

of the immediate satisfaction it affords us in clarifying our position,
but also because of the promise of future advance in treatment. It is
needless to state that the earlier in the course of the disorder the method

of psycho-analysis is applied, the more complete will be the result. Here
lies the opportunity of the general practitioner, to whom the psychotic

patient appeals for treatment long before he falls into the hands of the

psychiatrist. No greater problem presses for solution to-day, whether

considered from the medical, sociologie, economie or purely humani-

tarian aspect, then the growing prevalence of insanity, and the physician

in general practice is obligated both to his clientele and to the nation

at large to prepare himself for his share of the task of uncovering the

mysteries of mental derangement. The unusual interest which attaches

to freud's methods, the near relationship which is now seen to exist

between conditions formerly thought to belong to the realn of the

neurologist and those which have always been conceded to the psychi-

utrist, and the outstanding importance of sound-mindedness to the

community, form a leasi of reasons which should attract every practi-

tioner to a study of this great subject.
Whether wittingly or no, we have all been practitioners of psycho-

therapy to a greater or less extent. All admit the influence of sugges-

tion, whether intentional or purely accidental, in determining the out-

come of an illness. We have all witnessed good results, and doubtless

we have all witnessed most unfortunate results, following upon some

impression we have made upon nor patients. Psychotherapy, however,

embraces more than suggestion, and its successful application requires

much more than mere capacity to impress a patient witli one's know-

ledge and skill. We are gradually accumulating information which

promises to enable us to make use of psychic treatment in a thoroughly

rational manner, instead of in the empirie fashion which has obtained

heretofore. Already we find isolated cases in which we can prescribe

it with almost mathematical nicety, and almost with certainty of the

result. But there are instances in vhich we can control the attention
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of the patient, and in which there is no notable intellectual or voli-
tional defect. It is very doubtful if there will be material enlargement
of our resources in this particular in the treatment of the insane. Yet
the success which attends the application of -the advanced psychothera-
peutic methods in the treatment of related conditions should stimulate
us to more diligent use of the psychicpractices which have been.fond
of value ever since the days of Hippocrates. Rational conversation., per-
suasion, judicious argument, appeal to reason, stimulation of hope and
of confidence-these are measures which are more or less appliacable to
and more or less eflicacious in all cases. In the milder types, the newer
methods should be given a fair triai in order that a just estimate of tleir
value may be formed. But for the present, at least, such measures
should be adjunctive to the regular therapeutic procedures.

It is particularly in prophylaxis that we may expect the greatest
results to psychiatry from the newer methods. The applicability of
these methods to the neuroses or psychuneuroses which tend to pass over
into insanity should be fully appreciated, and there can be little doubt
but that their intelligent and careful adaptation to such cases will prove
an appreciable factor in the prevention of mental disease and thus in
lessening the prevalence of this dread condition. I feel that this is the
point in my paper which should be especially urged. The experience of
many institutions for the insane is that, despite our increasing know-
ledge, the cure-rate in insanity is not showing improvement. The pro-
portion of cases of dementia præcox ard of general paralysis finding
their way to our institutions is steadily growing. These conditions, once
established, offer small prospect of cure, and, thus we have reason for
the failure of hospital statistics to show betterment. We cannot yet say
what prophylaxis will do towards the relief of this unfortunate state of
affairs, but it appears highly desirable that no method by which mental
breakdown may be obviated should be neglected. Here again the appeal
is to the general practitioner, who alone meets cases at a time wlien
prophylaxis is possible.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF ACUTE POLIOMYE-
LITIS BASED ON THE OBSERVATION OF. THIRTY-

EIGHT RECENT CASES WITH TWO AUTOPSIES.*

COLIN K. RUSSEL, M.D.,
Neurologist to the Royal Victoria Hos pital, Montreal.

While we recognise that it will be impossible to add to the description
of acute poliomyelitis in its epidemic form as given by Wickman)l in
1905, and Harbitz, and Sclieel,2 in 1907, of the great epidemics -in Nor-

*Read before the Canadian Medical Association June lst to 4th, 1910.
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way and Sweden which occurred in the years between 1903 and 1906,
it may be of interest to compare the disease as it appeared in Montreal
in the epidemic of the suimmer and autumn of 1909.

Wickman and his colleagues worked out the details of four epidemics,
one of them consisting of over a thousand cases with a mortality of 13.1
per cent. Within the last three years severe epidemics have occurred
in New York, in 1907,1 consisting of about 2,500 casesb and again in
the summer of 1908,4 when about 1,200 cases developed. In Victoria,
Australia, in the autumn months of 1907, Dr.Stevens5 analysed 135
recent cases. I» Massachusetts, during the summer of 1908, Lovett6

and Emerson 7 gathered together 234 cases, in Salem, Virginia, Wiley8

and Dardem reported 25 cases of an epidemic which occurred the same
summer.

Vienna and lower Austria suffered from a similar epidemic in 1908,
when Zappert9 found data from 266 cases available. Epidemics of

Inoderate severity have been reported as having occurred this past sum-
mer in Marburg'o and also in Westphalia". It is interesting to notice
also that there has been an unusual-frequency of poliomyelitis reported
in France' 2 during the past summer.

I may say that I have been led to the same conclusion as these
authors as regards'terminology. Acute anterior poliomyelitis is a mis-
t'oner as the disease is far more widespread than this term implies;
it is really an acute meningo-poliomyelitis and may be encephalitis.

It is impossible in the absence of Government recognition, where the
notification of the cases as they occur is not compulsory, to speak of the
epidemic as a whole. It is even more impossible to form an idea on the
causation of such an epidemic without a systematic examination into the
surroundings of every case. That the expense to the Government of
such a systematic study would be justifiable one can judge from the
following report, including as it does only cases which have come under
MY own personal observation in the neurological department of the

loyal Victoria Hospital and in my private practice, between July lst
aid December 31, 1909.

I have seen in all thirty-eight cases, twenty-six of which occurred
Within the city limits, three other cases occurred on the Island, two at
Ahuntsic, and one at Highlands, one came from the Laurentian Moun-
tains, one from St. Hlubert, Chambly Co., one from Ottawa, one from
Brownsburg, P.Q.. one from Stanbridge East, one from East Hatley,
ana one from Halifax. It must be remembered that this does not include
those patients who were treated at the Montreal General or the Western,
the Hotel Dieu or the Notre Dame Hospitals, or who were treated by
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their own physicians. In reply to a circular sent to the iiontreal phy-
sicians I have notes of many of these, and I hope at a later date, in
conjunction with my colleague Dr. Shirres, to be able to give a fuller
although still necessarily an incomplete account, of the number of cases
that occurred in the city during the summer. I may say, for the pur-
poses of comparison, that previous to July, 1909, we have only had two
sporadic cases treated in the Hospital or the Ont Door Clinie since 1906.

The age of the patients varied from three months to forty-two years;
60 per cent., however, were only three years old' or younger. Tabulated
they are as follows:-.

25 were between the ages of ................... .1 and -5
.8 C " " .. 6 "

1 case was " .................... 15 .
1 cc C. 21. " 25

2 were ... ................... 36 " 40 .
1 was " .... .. . .................. 40 " 45

The distribution according to sex'was practically equal, there being
18 females and 20 males affected. The nationality of the individual
apparently played no part, there .being 50 per -cent. English speaking,
and 31.64 per cent French speakimg patients among those affected;
12.82 per cent. were Hebrews, while Italians and Russians each contri-
buted 2.63 per cent of the total urnuber. This is, I think, approximately
about the proportion of the different nationalities seen at the clinic.

The greater nunber of cases occurred .in August and September.
Classified according to the month in which they occu.rred they are as
follows:

July ................. 4 September .......... 13
August ..............- 12 October............

There is no doubt that the disease is an infection, but the infecti-
bility must be very slight, as in nearly every case there were oné or -more
other children in the same house, and in no case of this series was more
than one affected. We all inow, of course, that cases have occurred
where several members of a household have been affected, and cases are
reported where the infection has apparently been carried by a third
person who has hinself not suffe red from the disease, but thege cases
are relatively selkT.om. In two cases there has been rather a strange co-
incidence. In.one, the child about two years old, developed a paralysis
of the left deltoid muscle; the father has a precisely similar paralysis
of the same muscle which'he developed in infancy. In the second case,
also a child with paralysis of the deltoid, a brother had a similar local-
ized paralysis which had cleveloped one year previously. Practically
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all the cases in.the city·have developed in the övercrowded districts to
the east and south where cleanliness is uncommon, althoughl a few: have.
come from amidst apparentily clean surroundings.

In the majority of cases the disease was preceded by certain pro-
dromal symptomns which lasted on an ave.rage a little over two days
before the onset -of the paralysis., It is true that, in five cases, the par-
alysis developed suddenly while the child was playing and. apparently
in its usual good health. " In others the prodromata were present for
six or.twelve hours before the onset of the paralysis; in. others, again,
it was as long as five to seven days after the onset of the pyodromal
symptoms that the paralysis of the limbs appeared.

As a general rule the patient complains of a little indefinite general
malaise, has some headache, and may vomit once or twice. The bowels
are usually constipated, but in a few cases there has been diarrhoea.
Some indefmite gastro-intestinal disturbance so common in children is
suggested, especially as the fever is only slight «as a rule; but if the
child be old enough to make a complaint, or if in younger ones the
limbs be moved, there is immediately evidence of pain and tenderness
in one or other or perhaps all the extremities, which should suggest
something more than the ordinary gastro-intestinal condition of infancy.
In about 30 per cent. of the cases there has been a history of more or
less marked clinical sigñis of meningitis; in only three cases were there
convulsions..

Ever since the time of Mepbibosheth, the son 6f Jonathàn, of whom
it is reported that at the age of five years his nurse let him fall from
lier arms, and from that time le was not able -to walk, we have frequently
the history of a preceding accident to which the patients attribute the
onset of the paralysis. A similar history has been given in a few of
our cases, but in none did it seem possible to connect it as the causative
factor. In two the fall was of such a slight nature that it seemed far
more likely to be the .result rnther than the cause of the paralysis. 'As
a rule, the paralysis at its onset is at ifs height but in -some cases there
has been a spread of the disease quite similar to what one sees in the
so-called Landry's paralysis. Both of the cases, whose clinical histories
witli autopsy findings will be reported later. are examples of this.- ·In
both cases the cause of death was due to final involvement of the respira-
tory centres.

The spinal form of the disease was by far the most common. At the
onset 'at the height of the paralysis, all extremities-were powerless in
nine cases; both legs were affected in twelve; both arms alone in only
one; one leg was alone affected in four; and one arm alone in six.
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Both legs and one arm were picked out in one case, and one leg and
one arm in two cases, in one of which they were on opposite sides of the
body.

The pons and medulla were affected in three cases, the face alone being
paralysed in two cases; in the third not only was the left side of the face
paralysed, but there was oculo-motor and motor paralysis of the fifth
nerve, with the consequent strabismus and ptosis, and inability to close
the jaws; the patient, a child of two and-a-half years, could not pro-
trude the tongue. This was later associated with a spastie paralysis of
the right arm and leg, showing a spread of the lesion and the involve-
ment of the upper motor neurones to the limbs of the opposite side of
the body. This child eventually, Made a good recovery.

In three cases, while one could hardly call them abortive, still the
lesion w-as evidently of a less serious nature, as.the muscles never lôst
their reaction to the Faradic current, and there was -a perfect return of
function in the course of six weeks. One of these cases was a man of
42, in whom both legs were completely paralysed; another was in a man
of 37, in whom the anterior tibial groups of muscles were picked out,
and the third vas a girl of nine, in whom the left side of the face and
some of the ocular muscles were paralysed.

There was retention of urine for from one to .two days in only three
cases. In the majority of cases there was a marked. and rapid inprove-
ment in the extent of the paralysis in the first ten days. .In one, case,
for example, where all extremities were paralysed for a.- week, the right
arm was the only one which remained paralysed, and in another similar
case the right leg 'alone xemained affected. In three cases where -the
whole arm had been affected the deltoid was the only muscle. -that did
not regain its function. The muscles of the hands and feet were not in
any case completely and permanently paralysed.

The tenderness on movenient of the affected limb was severe iu eve.y
case, and remained present for several weeks in many; -in one case,
indeed, the spontaneous pain and later the excessive tenderness with
rapid atrophy of the muscles suggested an associated neuritis. The.e
was definite impairient of sensibility observed in a few' cases.

After the first two weeks the improvement is very mucl slower and
dependent to much greater extent on the care and treatment received;
contractures are apt to occur in muscles retaining some power where they
are unopposed, their antagonists being paralysed at least temporarily.
This, if left alone, goes on rapidly to deform'ity and prevents the return
of function in the paralysed group, even if the nerve centres do recover.
On the whole it has been a pleasant surprise to me and my colleagues
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in the Neurological Clinie, judging from the prognosis given in the
usual text books, to see how mueh recovery hlas taken place in the course
of two or three inonths' treatment in cases where the electrical reactions'
gave. anything but a good prognosis.

The following is the clinical history and the autopsy findings in two
cases

Case .*-The following is from Dr. McCrae's notes-E., agced 24

single, engineer; admitted complaining of weakness, loss of appetite,
pain in the right hip, and inability to use the hands; seven days pre-
viously he bad developed a sore thrort but worked till the second day
before admission. On this day he went to bed. For these seven days
he complained of headache, at first frontal and occipital, and finally
the pain was in the neck. The day before admission he vomited thrice,
was constipated, and reported difficulty in thinking, and on the day
of admission h.ad dyspnoea on lying down. His previous history is
uneventful, save for a severe attack of neurasthenia at the age of 16,
for which he had several months.treatment.

On admission to the Royal Victoria Hospital et noon, his temperature
was 99, bis pulse 76. He could not hold a cup in his hand. His breath-
ing was jerky and abdominal; his pupils reacted to light and accomoda-
tion; there was- no nystagmus, the fields of vision were normal. The
throat was clear, some pain was compfained of in throwing the head
forward. Dermatographia was marked; there w-as no tenderness of the
spine or hips; the abdominal reflexes were equal and active.

The grip of the hands was weak and they were beld semi-flexed; the
wrist and elbow reflexes were not obtained, knee jerks were lessened,
Kernig's sign was 1350 on both sides. ankle jerks not obtained, no
Babinski's phenomenon. All movements of the legs were normal except
raising the extended limb. which w-as done weakly and with tremor.
Sensation to rough tests was normal. About 3 p.m. the temperature
was 99. the pulse 76; the dyspnoea had increased, the accessory muscles
of respiration being used.

At 7 p.m., when he was seen by the writer in consultation. the condi-
tion w-as as described above. The respirations were about 65 and abdo-
minal in type, the temperature 99, the pulse 56. In spite of the' extreme
dyspnoea the accessory muscles of respiration were not in action, at the
same time the patient could use the sterno-mastoids to some extent
voluntarily in turning the head on the pillow.

The left inee jerk. was obtained but weakly. The muscles all con-
tracted well to mechanical stimulation, for instance; when struck with

' These two cases have already be en published in a less detailed prelim-
inary report, Montreal Medical Journal, December, 1909.
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a percussion hamme.r, and showed a condition of myoedema; that is,
when they were struck or pinched. a slow localized contraction of the.
muscle took place, giving rise to a small ridge whiòh..disappeared -again
in 20 to 30 seconds. The muscles all-reacted well-to Faràdisi.ir At.mid-
night the patient's temperature rose to 1001 àùaidsthê puls ewas 76. Cere-
bration was apparently quite clear. He died suddenly at 3 a.m. of
respiratory failure. At'àutopsy, whicli was-perfrined '8-hours after
death, the following conditions were noted:

The skull was of moderate thickness. The dura.was firmly adherent
to the vertex, the. sinuses free. The pia over the vertex was cloudy with
one small, quite thickened and white area on the left hemisphere about
the middle:. close to the longitudinal sinus and in the immediate anterior
extremity 'of the right frontal.lobé was another; each nieasured about
5 mm. in diameter. Thie superficial vessels of the vertex were slightly
congested. The pia ove.r the base-alpeared normal, but there was more
iarked congestion of. the vesses over the b.rain stem. There was no

,thickening of the pia on the supèrior. surface of the cerébelhum. The
brain:wëighed 1,525 gms.
- :Cord: 'The. spinal dura appeared normal. Off palpatin :the cord at
the lumbar enlargement was hard and felt like a lead pencil. In thé
dorsal -iegion- this was not so noticeable but in the upper part of the
cervical region it could'be Ïelt through the dura. . On opening the .dura
theré was no particular -congestion Of the -vessels' of the anterior surface
of the cord,. whfile those of theý posterio.i su-fade :were slightly so, especi-
ally in the lumbar region and over the cervical- enlargement. On the
posterior surface there were numerous irregular shaped, hard, pearly
white, plaques of cartilaginous hardness.' There was a slight tendency,
especially in the-lower dorsal' and lumbar regions, to a winkled appear-
ance in a transverse direction, as if a fine thread had been wound
tightly and irregula.rly around the cord; this was thought to be due
to the ædema of·the cord. On section in the lumbar region there was
a moderate amount of eversion of the edges of the cord,. and there. was
apparent to the naked eye a softening of the anterior horn on the left
side. In the dorsal region this eversion of the edges, on sectioný\ was
even more marked and the grey matter was softened, and, indistinctly
demarcated. There was a visible congestion of- the vessels of the grey
matter of the cord in this region.

The spleen was enlarged and the lymphoid tissue strikingly prominent.
There was also acute hemorrhagic nephritis.

Microscopical examination gives the following. findings:
1st. Sacral Se.qmen?..The meninges show a marked round-celled in-
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filtration chiefly in the neighbourhood of the anterior spinal artery and
penetrating into the anterior fissure along with the vessel; but' it is
present also on the posterior aspect of the cord. The spinal vessels are
markedly congested, and there is an excessive perivascular lymphocyti-
exudation. There is no evidence of thrombosis in any of the vessels.
In the substance of the cord the vessels are dilated and congested gen-
erally, not only in the region of the grey matter but in the lateral and
posterior columns as well. They are in every case surrounded by nirmer-
ois round cells, mostly lymphocytes; and there are also a great many
plasma cells amongst these. A few ganglion cells still exist with a fairly
normal outline especially in the lateral nuclei. Apart from.these there
may be seen cells in various stages of distruction, some large and swollen,
staining poorly with the nucleus almost extruded, others small and
shrunken staining deeply, with no nucleus visible, others again scarcely
visible on account of the numerous small round cells that- encompass
them,.evidently the final stage in their disappearance..

2nd. Lumbar Segment: The same infiltration of the meninges is pre-
sent as in the former section, especially evident around the vessels.
There is- very marked generalised congestion of all the vessels in the

:cord substance with perivascular exudation. This is more evident in
the anterior horns on account of the better vascular supply, but the
individual vessels of the posterior columns of the cord show an exactly
similar condition. Tiere lias been a rupture of a small vessel in the
right anterior horn with a small homorrhagic extravasation. Though-
out the section there is the same round celled infilt:rdion, chiefly lympio-
cytes, with polymorpho-nuclears, and a good many large plasma cells.

This infiltration is most marked in the grey matter of both the anterior

and posterior horns and the white matter immediately surrounding this.

Tlie ground substance of the cord. has a rarified appearance with dilated

meshes due to the odema present. No nerve cells can be discovered,
only occasional clumps of white cells show the last stages in their dis-
appearance.

9th Dorsal Segment: The same infiltration of the meninges is present
althougli perhaps less markea than in the lumbo-sacral region. The
cord substance lias the same ædematous appearance and shows the samp
general leucocytic infiltration of the grey matter of the anterior and
posterior horus and the white matter immnediately surrounding, although
this also is not so marked as in the previous sections. The same exten-
sive perivascular exudation is present. N6t a nerve cell can be found
at this levelI of the cord save three in Clark's column on the right side.
and as there aie no collections of leucocytes, as in the former sections
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marking the final demolition of the cells, this has evidently already
taken place.

6t7 Dorsal Segment: Is practically the saine as the former section.
8th 'Cervical Segment: At this level there is the saine evidence of

meningitis as in the other sections, and here, also, the nerve roots do
not appear to be involved. There is the sane intense congestion.of all
the vessels in every part of the cord with the perivascular exudation.
Ther'e is the saine general infiltration of round cells in the grey -matter
of both the anterior and posterior horns and the surrounding white
matter, and the utter absence of any nerve cells.

41h Cervical Segment: Shows the saine picture.
Lower Medfflla: Here we see the saine eviden:ce of meningitis, but

it is even more intense than in the lower levels of the cord, the same
general congestion and perivascular exudation of lymphocytes and
numerous plasma cells. There is also a fairly well marked general
round-celled infiltration of the gray matter,'but there are numerous
nerve cells still remaining in a good state of repair, here and there one
sees in the gray matter clumps of leucocytes which probably ,represent
the final stage in the destruction of some cell, but as a general thing
the nerve cells appear normal.

Medulla at the level of the -9th Nucleus: The infiltration of the men-
inges is less marked than lower down, though it is present to a slight
extent. One sees the saine 'congestion of the vessels and the perivascu-
lar exudation of leucocytes, which is most marked in the formatio reti-
cularis. There is*also a certain amount of round-celled infiltration in
the reticular portion though the nerve cells do not appear to be affected.

Pons, Level of the 4tli )Nu\cleus: The vessels of the formatio reticu-
laris are here also congested and surrounded by numeròus lertcocytes.
The nerve icells of the nucleus stain well and appear normal.

At the level of the 3rd nucleus the same thing. is visible.'
Sections of fle optic tlialanus and of the left centrum" ovale show

nothing abnormal.
Sections of the left frontal cortex show slight infiltration of the

meninges beyond which there is nothing abnormal.
The bacteriological. examination for Vhich I 'am' indebted to Drs.

Tytler and Klotz is a follows:
At autopsy cultures were muade from (1) the heart's blood, (2) perii-

cardial fluid. '3) liver juice, (4) spleen juice and (5) cerebrospinal
fiuid.

At the same time smears were made from the various liuids collected
and were examined in stained specimens. Organisms were found in
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the heart's blood, pericardial fluid and cerebrospinal fluid. The organ-
isms from th'e different regions were alike morphologically, but were
most abundant in the cerebrospinal fluid. These organisns appeared
as cocci, occurring in pairs and occasionally in tetrads. A few were
flat'tíned but most of the organisms were spherical. The najority of
the organisms were decolorized by Gram's nicthod, but sone resisted
decolorization after the nuclei of the leucocytes were decolorized. The
cerebrospinal fluid was distinctly cloudy and showed a large excess of
leucocytes.

Cultural: O.rganisms were found in the cultures taken fron :(1)
the heart's blood, (2) pericardial fluid, (3) liver juice and (4) cere-
brospinal fluid. No growth was obtained on any of the media on the
first day. On the second day a growth appeared in plain 'serum water
in all inoculations save thoEe of the spleen juice.

Organisms could also be foun-i on blood serum and b]ood agar media
although there was no macroscopic evidence of growth. Organisms were
also found in the sediment of the dextrose broth tubes. Transfers made
from the inoculated media to new tubes proved unsuccessful, save where
serum water was used. In this latter inedium three generations of the
organism were obtained, but at the end of a week no further transfers
grew on freshly inoculated media.

The organisms which were obtained in the cultures were morpho-
logically similar to those noted in the direct smears. Most commonly
the cocci were seen in pairs and not infrequently the individuals were
much flattened towards each other. Here and there tetrads were noted.
As a rule the organisms were larger than those seen in the direct smears.
· The organisms stained well with the ordinary stains and with Gram's

method were decolorized with some difficulty. It was found that after
decolorizing five minutes some of the organisms still remained positive,
while many had given up the stain.

Case II.-G. E., a well developed boy of 10 years, had been spending
the summer with his parents among the Laurentian lakes, andt previous
to the onset of the present illness had enjoyed perfect health. Early
on the morning of August .5th, he complained of headache, and his
mothe.r noticed that his breathing was more rapid than usual. He had
spent some time the previous day, which I ad been very, hot, swimming
and then lying ont on the roof of the cottage in the sun where there
was a little breeze. Just before sunset he and some friends paddled
some considerable distance down the lake, but on the way back after
sunset he did not paddle but lay in the bottom of the boat. He was
scantily clad in the light clothes he had worn during the heat of the
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day, and on being asked said that his feet were cold. 'The p'ain in his
head And the back of the neck continued during the day 'of August '5th.
His temperature was 100° F., and he would take no nourishment. The
following day lie had developed a flaccid paralysis of the lower extremi-
ties with loss of reflexes; the ans, later in the day also became para-
lysed, especially the left. Beyond the pain in the head and neck he
did not suffer and his mind -was clear, respirations still very rapid, but
.the temperature had fallen to-normal and he took some light nourish-
ment. The next day there appeared to be some improvement in the
arms but otherwise no change from this on, except that the respirations
became more and more diflicult. When he was seen by Dr. Fraser Gurd
for the first time on the fifth day of the disease there was paralysis of
the intercostals and the diaphrajpn; life was dependent on the extra-
ordinary muscles of respiration only, and, as was expected, the patient
died that night of respiratory failure.

The autopsy was performed at the home of the parents 10 hours aftex
death. The brain and cord were removed, the other viscera could only
be examined in situ, ana showed no abnormality. There was nothing
to be noted about- the calvarium, the dura vas of normal colour and
glistening; there was no congestion either over tie cord or brain.

On removal the brain looked large for the size of the head, and it
wveighed 1,550 gis. The superficial vessels were not particularly en-

goiged, but the surface of the brain had a peculiar sliglitly bluish gray
zolour; on section the edges evert show'ing the capillaries of the
cortex somewhat engorged in places.

Cord: The dura was covered posteriorly with a thick layer of fat,
The dura itself was healthy and glistening. On palpation th.rough the
dura the cord felt extremely hard, especially over the lumbar and dorsal
regions. On opening the dura the vessels of the pia-arachnoid were
slightly congested. The whole cord from the lower end of the cervical
-enlargement to the sacral segments has the appearance of
having been wound carelessly but tightly with fne 'thread
showing evervwhere little irregular ridges. ond bulges, evidently
the swollen cord structure bulging through the ,strands of the
pial tissue. There was some slight cloudiness of the pia-arachnoid over
the posterior surface: On section, the edges evert to a marked degree,
and the anterior horn region looks softened,, swollen, and almost- difflu-
ent; that is, in the lumbar, dorsal, and -to a less degree in the .lower
cervical region.

Second Sacral Soginent: Microscopically, there is infiltration of the
meninges with round cells.- equally -well marked all round the cord.
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This infiltration does% not affect the nerve roots. The superficial vessels
are congested and surrounded by lyinphocytie exudation; those of the
cord substance are similarly congested and show the same surrounding
round-celled exudation. The infiltration of the grey matter is also pre-
sent, but not to such a marked extent as in the previous case. Many of
the nerve cells have disappeared, but a few still remain and retain their
normal appearance. The congestion and the surrounding exudation is
quite general affecting ~these vessels coming in from the periphery of
the cord as well as the branches of the anterior spinal artery.

Fourth Lumbar Segment: The same picture here, slight meningitis,
marked congestion of the vessels of the substance of the cord with an
occasional small rupture and homorrhagic extravasation. The same
perivascular exudation of lymphocytes and round-celled infiltration of
the grey matter. The ganglion cells have entirely dis,appeared.

Ninth Dorsal Segment: An identical appearance to those already de-
scribed. Only a few nerve cells in Clark's column on the left side remain.

Eight Cervical Segment: The infiltration of the membranes is less
marked than in previous sections. It is present to the greatest extent in
the anterior fissures and follows the course of the vessel into the left an-
terior horn; the vessel is congested but shows no evidence of thrombosis.
The congestion of the vessels in the substance of the cord is general, but
the perivascular round-elled infiltration is~by no means so marked as in
the previous case, nor is the infiltration of the grey mattei' nearly so
extreme. None of the ganglion cells are recognizable.

Fifth& Ueriical Segment: Presents an almost identical picture to that
just described, save that there are one or two ganglion cells still recog-
nizable in either horn.

Second Cervical Segment: Presents a similar appearance, save that
the round-celled infilt:ation is again more marked, especially around
the vessels, but also in the grey mnatter.

Lower Medulla: The meningeal infiltration is here -present; and there
is marked generalized perivascular lymphocytic exudation... The nerve
cells, however, appear quite.normal.

Right Post-Central Convolution: Shows marked congestion'of- the
vessels of the meninges with surrounding exudation of the lymphocytes;
the meninges show a slight degree of infiltration;.the cortex appears
quite normal.

Righlt Olfactory Lobe: Shows nothing abnormal, although the vessels
of the meninges are congested and show the usual lymphocytic exudation.
The posterior ganglia were, unfortunately, not examined in either case.

The pathologiical picture in the two cases was then very similar, the
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second showing simply a more advan(cd stage of what was seen in the
first. There is the same evidence of inflammation affecting both the cere-
bral and spinal leptómeninges. the same congestion of the vessels both
on the surface and in the substance of the brain and cord, especially
marked in the latter. Tliere is the same lymphocytic infiltration of the
grey substance both of the anterior and the posterior horns of the cord,
but this is more nuirked in the first case where the surrounding -white
substance of the cord is also affected. In the first case, also, plasma
cells are more numerous in the infiltrated parts, and the clumps of
leucocytes surrounding the remains of ganglion cells can still be seen,
notably in the sacral region, evidently acting as phagocytes demolishing
the destroyed cells. The second case shows the process in a slightly
later stage, the phagocytic work has been accomplished; the inflamma-
tion is beginning to subside again. In both cases the inflammation and
oedema of the cord substance is perhaps most ma.rked in the dorsal
region; but the cervical and. liunbar enlargements are about equally
severely affected.

The medulla and pons show the same evidences of meningitis general-
ized congestion androuIid-celled infiltration, especially in the formatio
reticularis. lu neitler case could I find organisms in the tissues. The
micro-organisms found in the first case correspond very closely with
those described by Gierswoll in the Scandinavian epidemic, and since
described as present in many cases in alnost every epidemic .eported.
In no case could they be satisfactorily cultivated.

The disease, tIlen, appears to be a general vascular infection, but
regarding the otiology of the disease and the mode in which the infect-
ing agent makes its entry into the body, we still remain in doubt.
However, a great advance has been made in the last few months. First,
Landsteiner and Popper,13 and later, Flexner and Lewis,' 4 have been
àble to inoculate monkeys with the disease. The, latter workers in a
most brilliant series of experiments have succeeded in transmitting the
disease through a series of monkeys from one to the.other. There work
is already too well known to require more than a reference to it. How-
ever, they have shown that the otiological factor is not a soluble toxine,
and are of the opinion that it must be some minute organism too small
to be seen by the' microscope, similar in many ,respects to the unknown
organism of rabies.

They have been able to cultivate this organism, and have caused the
disease in monkeys by inoculating this culture. They have shown that
the virus will -penet.rafe a Berkefeld filter. They have demonstrated
that it retains its virulence after having been frozen for a very con-
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siderable time. In view of this last point, is is difficult to understand
why the disease should be stamped out in the winter months; unless,
perhaps, the carrier of the disease germ is not operative. In any case,
continued work should soon show us how to fight this dread disease, in
the prevenfion of which. at present, we are absolutely powerless.

i Wickman.-I. Studien über Poliomyelitis Acuta. Published by S. KZarger,
Berlin, 1905.
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COLOURED TORIC GLASS FOR USE MN EXAMINING CASES
OF OCULAR PARALYSIS.

BY

W. Gornvox M. BYRns, M.D., Montreal.

While small appliances like that which I have to describe are in them-
selves unimportant, their widespread use, and their use for a long period,
mean in the aggregate a great saving of time; and anything that' helps
to smooth the difficulties of medical practice is undoubtedly worth while.

In making a differential diagnosis of ocular paralyses, it is customary
to'place a red glass before one of the patient's eyes, first, to enable him
to more easily locate the two objects, and, secondly, to overcome any
tendency to binocular vision that may romain. But the use of the
coloured glass, as ordinarily taken from the test case, is often the cause
of slight but real annoyance. In the lateral ocular movements the
vision of the eye before which the glass is placed first strikes the rim
of the lens and then passes beyond it, out of the colour field. This con-
fuses the patient, and makes it difficult both for him and the examiner
to accurately place the images.
. About four years ago I tried to remedy this defect by making a glass
double the size of that which is found in the test case; but this only
partially overcame the difficulty which I wish to correct. With the
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introduction of torie lenses, it struck nie that a coloured glass of this
sort mighit be of service in making examinations casier in the class of
cases I have mentioned. The little apparatus was procured for me by
Mr. i. N. Taylor, of Montreal, fron a large conpany in England, as
the leading optical concerns in the United States were unable to make
it. It is simply a large, perfectly-ground toric lens, of a rich red colour,
properly rimnmed, and supplied with a convenient handle; but the wider
colour held which the curvec glass affords does away almost entirely with
the difficulties previously experienced in examining cases of ocular
paralysis.

AMBLYOPIA EX ANOPSTA WITH ACQUISITION OF GOOD
VISION

GEo. H. MATnWsoN, MLD., Montreal.

There has been much controversy as to whether such a condition as
amblyopia ex anopsia-that is, blindness, or very poor vision, from non-
use or lack of education of the eye really occurs. The following case,
wich is unique in my experience, gives conclusive proof that we really
do meet with oves which do not sec because they have not been trained'
to do so.

On May 27th, 1908, W.G., a boy of 13 years of age, was brought to
nie with a badly damaged eye. The history given by the boy and his
mother was that while playing with some companions on the previous
dav he had been struck a violent blow on the left eye by a large stone
thrown by one of the other boys. Both the boy and his mother stàted
also that he·iad nover had good sight in his right oye. On examination
I found that the left eyeball was ruptured and disorganized with abso-
lutelv no vision.

On June 2nd, I enucleated the loft eye, and after an uneventful con-
valescence the boy loft the hospital a week later. At this time the vision
of the right eye was found to be no more than ability to count fingers
at 12 feet, and with the addition of a + 4 spherical glass, it was im-
proved to 6/36. I-e was unable to read even very coarse print with the
glass. i examined lis eye under hona-tropin and.found his refraction
about the sanie as without the mydriatic, so prescribed the + 4 spherical
glass. telling his mother that his vision might improve. Five weeks later
she broright him back, and I was surprised to find that his vision was 6/12
without the glass, while with the glass he could sec 6/9, and could.read
the finest print witli.ease.

Rtead at Meeting of Montreal Medical Society, November 19th. 1909.
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AN I!PERT1NENT REQUEST.

We have received a communication from the Superintendent of Im-
migration informing us, that much unfavourable comment has appeared
in English papers upon the present:rules whichsapply to.immigrants
entering Canada.

The comment, we are informed, applies chiefiy to two iegulations;
the first, requiring immigrants coming to 'eniployment other than farm
work, or, in the case of females,: to domestic service, to. hae iii theii
possession at time of landing the' sum of twenty-five dollars. in addfioió
to railway transportation to ultimate destination; the second, providing
that the consent to emigrate :to Canada, required by law to be granted
by the Assistant Superintendent.of Emigration for Canada in: London,
to such charity aided emigrants as lie considers suited to this country'
shall be given only to such as are suited for, willing to accept, and have
assured employmxent at farm work

We are asked to offer an opinion upon these regulations, so that it
may be placed before tie reading .public of the. British IslandsÇ or
"Isles," às the dominions of England, Scotland,- and Irelànd are
described. We fail to see the necéssity for this additional liglit, as we
are told somewhat gratuitously, that " practically every Canadian paper
irrespective .of political connexion, whi'ch has so far dealt with the
subject, has upheld the regulations, and insisted upon Canada being
the sole judge as to who shall or sliall not be allowed to enter tifs
'country."



We shall set aside at once the truculent suggestion, that any serious
person has denied that Canada is "the sole judge as to who shall or
shall not be allowed to enter this country;" and we shall content our-
selves by making the equally obvious statement, that the Immigration
authorities and the Labour Unions do not constitute the pi-ople of'Can-
ada by any large majority.

The movement to keep British artisans out of Canada is instigated
by those who desire to sec labour scarce, wages high, and the product
of craftsmanship dear, and we fail to see why farmers are not equally
entitled to demand the exclusion of farm labour so that food will cost
even more than it actually does at the present moment.

If the regulations were designed to keep out of this country only
the diseased, the vicious, and those who are likely to become a charge
upon the comnmunity, it would be diffieult to controvert theni with any
chance of being understood; though it could be .urged with perfeet
truthfulness that not all of us, are utterly callous to the situation of our
more miserable brethren in tlie Old Country who have done so much
for us in laying the foundations of Canada and in protecting us aIl
these years., whilst we have -been growing big, and sleek, and fat.
We cannot refrain from adding that, if this regulation compelling im-

migrants to be in possession of five pounds had always been in force,
many of those now in Canada would not bo here or* anywhere else.

In this attempt to manufacture expression which it is proposed to
'place before the reading public of England as "the consensus of Cana-
dian opinion,"f-' we hope the Immigration authorities will not omit to
include this opinion which is expressed by the MONTREAL MEDICAL
JoURN&AL, even if they are. disappointed in our response to their lead,
or do not like this dance to their piping. If they do forget, we shall
take the proper steps to remedy the omission.

DR. WILLIAM GARDNEUS RETIREMENT.

The announcement which was made by the Dean at the Convocation
for conferring degrees in the Faculty of Medicine, that Dr. William
Gardner had signified his intention of retiring from the chair of Gyn-
ocology -in McGill University, came with surprise to those who heard.
it for the first tinie. Dr. Cardner's intellectual and bodily vigour
are so remarkable that it seemed that he was about to retire at the
height of his career. Dr. Shepherd, however, reminded the nembers
of Convocation that Dr. Gardner had occupied the chair-for 27 years:
and that he had occupied thé chair of Medical Jurisprudence for eight
years before that. Accordingly, he bas served the University as pro-
fessor for the long period of thirty-five years.
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There is no use disguising the fact that Dr; Gardner's retirement is
a serious loss -to 'tne Faculty and to the teaching of nedicine, even
thougli he has gathered about him a staff from which a competent
successor can be selected. The fruit of bis long experience will not
entirely remain, though lie has. been sedulous all these years to be-
stow it upon his colleagues and upon lis students.. His passionless
wisdom, lis conscientious devotion to bis task, his sure judgment in
dLiagnosis. bis sane decision upon questions of procedure, his human-
ity towards lis patients both private and public, his rectitude of ·de-
meanour towards his colleagues, and the admiration and affection
whihli he inspired in bis friends-all this will find a safe abiding
phce in h high tradition of MricGill University.

Dr. Gardner will be appointed Professor Emeritus, and with an in-
creased leisure lie will be more free to 'cultivate those exquisite tastes
in art and literature with which his mind has always -been graced.
We miay also hope that liis services to this JounxNkL, of whose edi-
torial board he is one of the oldest and most valued némbexs,.will.be
given as ungrdgingly for a long future 'as they have been given in a
loig past.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The forty-third annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso-
ciation was held in Toronto; June 1st, 2nd, 3rd and, 4th. The sessions
were beld in the Convocation Rall of the University, Toronto. The meet-
ing-place was so commodious that it was easy to make arrangements
for the convenient assemblage of the various sections in close p.rox-
mity to each other.

The comfort whih the members enjoyed in attending the various
addresses, demonstrations, and symposia, the ease with which théy
discovered friends from .distant- places, and transacted their various
professional and .social engagements -will make it extremely diffieult
in future to. recognize the claims of small cities which dgsire to have
the meetings held within their borders. The next meeting will be held
in iMontreal, evlière- the accommodation which the new medical build-
ings 'of McGill University offers will still furthèr accentuate -the
advantage which is possessed by the larger centes.

The attendance was large; 432 members were present, and they
canie from places so far apart as Prince Edward Island and British
Columbia. Montreal was especially well represented, and. demon-
strated once ·more its fidelity to the Association.

If Canada is ever to ,take its proper place in the world, each Pro-
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vince must sink its individual interest into proper relation with the
interests of the whole. To that end these meetings are a great aid.

The President. Dr. Adani Wright, worked unsparingly for over a
year. By the cords of affection lie drew men to hin, and contrived
ameeting which for unanimity of opinion upon all matters pertaining
to the good of the profession, and for friendliness of feeling between
the nember,. has not been excelled in the long course of forty-three
vears. He had a loyal support from his colleagues in Toronto, both
from those who are within the University and from those wlio are
without.

A peculiarly pleasant feature of the meeting was the presence of
past presidents and older members. ·Dr. .Blanchard, from Winnipeg;
Dr. Stewart, from Halifax; Dr.' Macneil, from Summerside; Dr.
Atherton, from Fredericton; Dr. Murray Maclaren, from St. John.
D,r. Tunstall, from Victoria; Dr. lloddick. Dr. Bell, and Dr. Arn-
strong, from Montreal, denonstrated by their presence alone how
deep and wide Iaid are the foundations of the Association.

The two Universities, Toronto and MeGill, were represented by
their Deans, Dr. Clarke and Dr. Shepherd; and the President of
Toronto was there to give a fo'mal welcome to the members. Dr.
ieeve and Mr. Caineron, by public speech and private hospitality,
showed that tieir interest in the Association is as vigorous as ever..

The success of the meeting was a tribute also to the capacity of
Dr. George Elliott, who for so many years lias served the Associa-
tion at the cost of-no one knows but himself-how much labour.
Dx. Elliott retired from the office of secretary, and his name will .be.
held in remembrance so long as the Association endures.

Above all, we should mention~ with high comnendation the closeness
with which the p.ogramme as publicly. announced was adhered to.
At too many meetings readers are conspicuious by their absence. some
unavoidably, but others, we Jear, who allowed their names to be
placed upon the list without the resolution to be present, at no inatter
what inconvenience to themselvis.

At the morning session of Jnne 1st, ini tle Section of. Medicine,
according to the official minutes which were furnished to- us, only
one reader was absent and two papérs. e.re "read by title." In the
Section of Surgery one paper out of six was unread. On Wednes-
day morning. in Obstetrics, one member was absent,- and of only one
other paper is nio mention made. The showing in Pathology, the
same day, however, was particularly bad. Five papers out of nine
went by default, and of twelve persons whose names appeared only



four .were present. On Thursday iorning, in the Section of. M(edi-
cine, -out of seven papers six were read,:,and in. Su;rgery not one was
misseL;. in Pathology and.Obste.trics -all were -read by the writers and
one by- a substitute. The Section of Eye,, Ear, Nose and Throat, had
no delinquents. On Friday, in Medicine, 'four papers out of seven
were read; and in Surgery tliere was only one omission out of six;
in Obstetrics all thé readers were present, and in Pathology all but
two.

The Address in Medicine was of a high order, and Dr. W. P. Her-
ingham. of London, maintained the reputation of his school fur a
scholarly and pains-taking presentation of thé subject. The Address
in Surgery by Dr. John B. Murphy, of Chicago, was listened to with
much interest.

An important -action of the Association was the final decision to
establish a JouuNAL. The final arrangements were left with the
Finance Committee, and we understand that they have certain pro-
posals before them which will be considered immediately. So far
as we can learn at present the JOURNAL will probably be edited in
Montreal, and issued at the beginning of the year.

For the present year, Dr. G. E. Armstrong is President-elect, and
Dr. B. W. Archibald, ·Secretary. Both of these officers a're from
Montreal where' the next meeting will be held. Montreal is in the
habit of doing these things well, and we feel quite sure that in 1911
nô departure will be made from a good tradition.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN AMERICA.

Agreat service has been rendered to medical education on this con-
tinent 3y thé publication of a bulletin by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching (No. 4) on "Medical Education in the
United, States and' Canada," prepared by Mr. Abraham Flexner,, and
others. In the vigorous introduction with which he prefaces a Volumé
of. somé 350 pages, teeming with facts and figures, President Pritchett
makes the interesting announcement that, "it is the purpose of the
Foundation to proceed at once with a siiuilar study of medical education
in Great Britain, Gernany, and France, in order that those charged witli
the reconstruction of medical education in America may Profit by the
experience of other countries."

The Garnegie Foundation has been in existence only five yeai's, but
ample proof is here afforded of its desire to impress its beneficenit
activity on a department of education which touches more nearly than
any other both the individual and the community. For it.may be' well
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said, in the words of the Bulletin, "In no other way does education
more closely touch the individual than in the quality of medical train-
ing which the institutions of the country provide. Not only the personal
well-being of each citizen, but national state and municipal sanitation
rests upon the quality of the training which the medical graduate has
received. The interest of the public is to have well-trained practitioners
in suficient numbers for the needs of society. The source whence these
practitioners are to cone is of far less consequence."

The gist of the whole argument is that there are too many medical
schools, and that no public interest would suffer if many of thiem were
discontinued or suppressed. With the great extension of the funda-
mental sciences on whichi medicine depends, the requirements of medical
education have increased enornmously, and much heavier demands are
now made on both teachers' and students in respect alike of preliminary
and of professional training. Medical education, properly provided, lias
come to be the costliest of al]. Scientifically trained physicians and sur-
geons, and specialists of every kind, are of greater importance even than
able ail-round practitioners, anid it becomes a question whether better
results could not be obtained by concentrating educational effort on fewer
centres.

Accordingly, one of the most suggestive features of the report is the
maps (pp. 152-3) shqwing (a) the actual and (b) the suggested number,
location and distribution of niedical schools in the United States and
Canada. " Progress for the future would seem to require a very much
smaller number of imedical schools, better equipped and better conducted
than our schools now as a rule are; and the needs of the public would
equally require that we have fewer physicians graduated each year, but
that these should he better educated and better trained."

This will seem to many a large argument, but the Bulletin fairly teems
with reasons why i should be taken seriously. We are told, on page 14,
that Professor Paulsen; describing in his book on the German Univer-
sities the increased importance of the medical profession, reports withi
sone astonishment that the number of physicians has increased with
great rapidity, so that there now is, in Germany, one doctor for every
2,000 persons, and in the large cities one for every 1,000." What would
the amazed philosopher have said, asks Mr. Flexner, had lie known that
in the entire United States there is already on the average one doctor
for every 568 persons, that in our large cities there is frequeqtly one
doctor for every 400 or less, that many small towns with less than 200
inhabitants each have two or tliree physicians apiece? It is something
of a relief to be told elscwhîere (p. 150) that "in Canada the existing
ratio of physicians to population is 1:1030." The whole paper cannot
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be adequately dealt with within the limits of a single article, and we
shalf consider here only thie general aspect of the subject, especially in
its bearing on Canada, leaving out of consideration for the present the
very valuable parts of the Bulletin (Chaps. IV. to VII.) which deal
with the course of study, in college and hospital.

The main source of troubl;e is the commercial medical school. No
one eau read the opening chapters of Mr. Abraham Flexner's carefully
compiled report without feeling that lie lias put his finger on an evil
which, however much it miglit be palliated. or excused under by-gone
conitions, cannot now be allowed to survive without grave prejudice to
the public interest. "It is a singular fact," says President Pritchett,
"that the organization of medical education in this country lias hitherto
been sucli as not only to commercialize the process of education itself, but
also to obscure in the minds of the public any discrimination between
the 'well-trained physician and tie physician who has lad no adequate
training wliatsoever. A vast army of men is admitted to the practice
of niedicine who are untrained in sciences fundamental to the profes-
sional and quite without a suffcient experience of disease. A riglit edu-
cation of public opinion is one of tie problems of dfuture mnedical
education (p. X.).

As illustrating the instability of the type of school above referred to,
the fact is recorded that in little more tlan a century tie United States
and Canada produced no fewer than 457 medical schools, "many, of
course, short-lived, and perlaps 50 still-born." By a partial process of
elimination this numuber has now been reduced to 155. Tie rest could
not survive. " Nothing las perhaps doue more to complete the discredit
of conmercialism than tlie fact that it has ceased to pay. lit is but a

short step from an annual deficit to the conclusion that the whold thing
is wrong anyway." And the conclusion is drawn in these wnrds: "It
appears, then, that the country needs fewer and better doctors; and
that the way to get theni better is to produce fewer. To support all or
most present schools at the higlier level would be wasteful, even if it

were not impracticable; for thcy cannot be manned. Some day, doubt-

less, posterity nay re-establisl a school in some place where a struggling
enterprise ouglt now to be discontinued. Towards that remote con-

tingency nothing will, however, be gained by prolonging the life of the
existent institution" (pp. 17-18), Op. p. 49.

In addition to an exhaustive statement of the features·of an up-to-date

medical curriculum, the Bulletin deals with such questions as entrance

standards and the lengthî of the course. In the United States the
required curriculum, prior to practice, now covers four years. A hint

of what iiay be expected from a comparison with European conditions
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is given in a note on p. 104, quoted from the British Medical Journal,
Septenber 5, 1908, p. 634: In Germany five years must be spent ai the
University, a sixth in a liospital; in England " official statistics published
recently under the authority of the General Medical Council show that
the mean length of the curriculum in the case of 1,111 students investi-
gated was three weeks less t'han seven years; only 14 per cent. succeeded
in obtaining a qualification in the minimum period of five years, 35 per
cent. obtained it in the sixth year, 18 per cent. in the seventh year, 13
per cent. in the eighth year. When the remaining 20 per cent. obtained
it does not appear, probably never. Looking at the figures in another
way, we find that at the end of six years less than half had obtained a
qualification for registration, and at the end of seven years only two-
thirds."

For American sehools it is argued that five years of purely medical
study have come to be indispensable. Against the suggested compromise
of a five years' course, with the first year devoted to the fundamental
sciences of physics, chemistry and biology, Mr. Flexner details the fol-
lowing objections: (1) A single year is insufficient for three laboratory
uiences, and makes no provision for modern languages; (2) the day is

coning when the medical school proper will want a fifth or hospital year,
-a culmination that will be indefinitely postponed if the year in ques-
tion is prefixed to the course and assigned to preliminary training; (.3)
The ar.rangement protracts our present educational disorganization: it
proposes that the medical sehool should do the work of the college (pp.
47-8).

The length of thé course obviously hangs by the question of entrance
qualifications, and the Bulletin is full of scathing condemnation of those
institutions that ask for "little or nothing more than the rudiments or
the recollection of a connon school educatio,." McGill and Toronto
are commended under this head (thougli neither of them as yet requires
two years of college work for entrance), on the ground of the control
exercised by the University authorities over admission to their medical
departments.

Tlose who have been watehing the development of a "closer union
between the University and its nedical school, will learn from the
Carnegie Bulletin that what has recently been brought to pass in Mont-
real took place long ago in the United States. " The first step towards
depriving the mnedical sehool of virtual autonony was taken when the
University undertook to colleet the fees and thenceforward to administer
the finances of the department by means of an annual budget. This
took place at Harvard in 1871, at Yale in 1880, at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1896 " (p. 8, note). " Early in the seventies the new



president of iarvard College startled the bewildered faculty of its
medical school into the first of a series of reforns that began witl the
grading of the existing course and ended in 1901 with the requireinent
of an acadenic degree for admission. In the process, the University
obtained the sane sort of control over the medical departnent that it
exercises elsewliere. Towards this consuinination Presilent Elii ott had
aimned froin the start " (p. 12). On the nodern movemnent towards the
identification of the Medical School and the University the following
recent papers are important: The Obligations of the University to Medi:-
cal Education, by President Pritchett, in the Journal of tlie Ainerican
Medical Association, April 2, 1910: vol Li V., pp. 1109-1114; The Re-
lation of the University to the School of Medicine, ibid, April 16, 1910
pp. 1281-1284.

In other respects also our Canadian niedical schools, with McGill and
Toronto always at their head, cone in for very considerable comîmenda-
tion. "It is important that our universities realize that medical ec.uca-
tion is a serious and costly venture; and that they should reject or
terminate all connection with a medical school unless prepared to foot
its bills and to pitch its instruction on a university plane. In Canada
conditions have never becone so badly -demoralized as in the United
States. There the best features of English clinical teacliing have never
been wholly forgotten " (p. 13). " The graduates of McGill and. Toronto
have passed through a scientifie and clinical discipline of high quality"
(p. 15). Speciat praise is accorded to the "great anatonical and patho-
logical museum at MeGill" (p. 82). For more extended quotation the
following passage is of interest (pp. 78-9). "0 f schools of this type
two Canadian institutions-McG ill and Tforonto-deserve special atten-
tion. In point of laboratory equipnent they equal Minnesota and
Michigan; their lower entrance requirement, ninimized by conscientious
adherence to a strict interpretation of their announced standards, is now
compensated by the addition of a fifth year to the curriculum.

At Toronto the teaching is wholly in charge of full tiiue instructors,
for whose original work splendid provision has been made in laborator-
ies of ideal construction and admirable equipment. Me Gill is in respect
to fuli-time te'achers sonewhat less fortunate; but its great inuseumu,
recently much danaged by fire, proves that genuine enthusiasmn nay
succeed contrary to all the established rules of the gaine. In both insti-
stitutions the shortcomings of the student body, instead of excusing per-
functory work, have rather been regarded as an obstacle to he overcome,
a condition to be met. The students have had little high sehool science
all the more reason, then, to provide excellent laboratories, skilful teach-
ers, abundant assistants. In keeping with effective performance are their
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inodesty and canclour. The number of greatest anatonists and greatest
pathologists teaching on small salaries in obscure places in the United
States, and of laboratories as good as Jolins Hopkins is nothing less than
staggering. Xor is a boastful pride in nediocritv lacking even in insti-
tutions of some real merit. At Toronto and lMcGill one hears in the
miedical school no such bravado. There they deprecate the defects, which
tey hasten to show for fear they may escape notice. The absence of
competition-be it business competition between schools conductedi for
profit, or acadeinic competition between endowmed or tax-supported insti-
tutions. made to "make a showing"--may. perhaps, be responsible for
their more guarded utterance and more assured ideals."

Carefully arranged statisties of ail medical sciools in America are pro-
vided in an appendix (Canada pp. 320.-326).

Recurring to the general argument so exliaustively vset forth in the
Bulletin, we nay best enforce its main drift and tendency by quoting
again from Président Pritchett's Introduction (pp. x-xi) " The signi-
ficant facts revealed by this study are these:

(1) For twenty-five years past there has been an enormous overpro-
duction of uneducated and ill-iramed medical practitioners. This lias
been in absolute disregard of the public welfare and without any serious
thought of the interests of the public. T'aking the United States, as a
whole, physicians are four or five times as numerous in proportion to
population as in older countries like Germany.

(2) Over production of ill-trained men is due in the main to the ex-
istence of a very large number of commercial schools, sustained in many
cases by advertising methods through which a mass of unprepared youth
is drawn out of industrial occupations into the-study of medicine.

(3) Until recently the conduct of a medical school was a profitable
business, for methods of instruction were mainly didactic. As the
need for laboratories lias become more keenly felt, the expenses of an
efficient meclical school have been greatly increased. The inadequacy
of many of these schools may be judged from the fact that nearly half
of all our niedical schools have incomes b~low $10,000, and these incomes
determine the quality of instruction that they can and do offer.

Colieges 'and universities have in large measure failed in the past
twenty-five years to appreciate the great advance in inedical education
and the increased cost of teaching it along modern lines. Many uni-
versities desirous of apparent educational completeness have annexed
medical schools without making themselves responsible either for the
standar'ds of tïe professfonal schools or for their support."
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THE CANADA MEDICAL ACT.

The cause of Dominion Registration was advanced another step at the
recent ineeting.of the Caiiadian Medical Association, in Toronto. The
Amendments to the Canada Medical Act suggested by the Committee
representing the Provinces, whielh met Dr. lRoddiek in November last,
were unaninously adopted at one of the gencral sessions of the Asso-
ciation.

The Bill now gives two representatives to each of the Provinces, to be
elected under regulations to be made by the Provincial Medical Councils.
The larger Provinces, be it said to their credit, gave way on this diflicult
question so that the little Island of Prince Edward will now have the
saine representation on the Dominion Council as the large Province of
Ontario. On the other hand the universities will increase the represent-
ation of Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia. AU told the Do-
ininion Council will now have a nembership of thirty-one.

It was decided that every candidate for the Dominion license Must
either have a Provincial License, or nust present a certificate froin the
Registrar of his own Provincial Medical Council that lie holds a me-
dical degree accepted, and approved of, by the Medical Council of said
Province.

The ternis of the Retroactive Clause already referred to in these pages,
were adhered to, namùely, that after -ten years any practitioner in good
standing nay claim a Dominion License without examination. But it
shall be competent for the Medical' Council of any Province, not satis-
fled with the period of years prescribed to exact froi practitioners an
examination in,the final subjects only. It is not expected that all the
provinces will avail themselves of this provision, altiougli it was thouglit
well to have such a safe-guard in the event of a stanpede towards any
province.

The Reciprocity Clauses in the Original Bill were all expunged, being
really unnecessary since the passage of the Laurie Anendment to the
British Medical Act, which provides thiat any Province may, through its
Legislature, when so iinded arrange a scheme of reciprocity with the
British Medical Council.

The Anended Bill will be submitted to the Dominion Parliament at
its next session and will come into force just as soon as all the Provinces
shall have secured their enabling clause from their respective legislatures.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION F011 THE PREVENTION
OF TUBERCULOSIS..

It is not, perhaps, generally known and recognized that the Pederal
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(overimient, debarred. as it holds itself fron actively taking part in
the prevention of disease in man, by the British North. America Act,
save in the matter of the supervision of the health of immigrants, has
nevertheless for several years past supported and in f act borne the whole
expenses of the National Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,
affording this year a grant of $10,000 annually to that body. The object
of tho Association is to bring together all throughout the Dominion in-
terested in the arrest of Tuberculosis,-the Provincial and Municipal
Boards of lealth, the Provincial Anti-tuberculosis Associations. muni-
cipal leagues, and private corporations. which have established dispen-
saries, sanatoriums, and hospitals for the cure of the consumptive and by
the annual assemblage of delegates from these various bodies to keep the
cne in touch with what the other is accomplishing, and thereby to induce
a generous enmulation between the various provinces and municipalities.
The central office. in Ottawa, forms a centre for information and for the
publication of campaign literature. Until last year the annual meet-
ings were held in Ottawa.; last year the policy was enibarked upon of
simulating local efiort by holding the annual meetings in different
centres. lamilton, with its admirable sanatorium just established on
the outskirts of the eity, was chosen for the first of these peripatetie
meetings; this June the Royal Edward Institute invited the Association
to ieet here in Montreal; the Hon. Adam Bock conveyed an invita-
ticn that next year's meeting be held in London, where but a few weeks
ago as the result of an enthusiastic canpaign there w&s opencd wbat'is,

1 erîhaps, the iost conveniently and beautifully situated and equipped
sonatorium and hospital yet established in Canada.

The main feature of the late meeting was the evidence afforded from
one end of the Dominion to the other of active progress. Ontario takes the
lead with its Government grant of $,000 towards the ereetion of sana-
toria and hospitals in any county, and of a capitation fee of $4.50 per
patient in those institutions. As a result, Ottawa has just Imilt and
cpened the Lady Grey Hospital of thirty beds, Hamilton has both the
Mountain Sanatorium for thirty patients, and the Southam Hospital for
Incurables, London, has its combined hospital, sanatorium and farm
for an equal or greater numiber of patients, St. Catharines, Guelph and
Brockville are folldwing the leadk and will shortly be fully equipped.
Toronto lias established a league simnilar to ours in Montreal, and lias
trought together its various agencies, whieh report increased activity.
There the Heather Club working in connexion with the Children's Hos-
pital besides enploying visiting nurses, is the first body in Canada to
establish an open air school for tuberculous and scrofulous children.
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British Columbia reports a complete organization, under the leadership
of Dr. E. T. Fagan, with some forty local associations throughout the
Province, and the coipletion of a central sanatorium and hospital at
Tranquille, near Kamloops, with accommodation for fifty patients, and
a farm of several hundred acres which will eniploy a large number of
convalesced patients. Saskatchewan, under the active direction of Dr.
S'vmour. head of the Hcalth Department, lias during the last few nonths
etablished twenty local associations and is about to build a provincial
r.anatorium. AIl the Western Provincesit inay be noted, receive Govern-
nient support per capita for the care of cases of tuberculosis in con-
nexion with the general hospitals. The same enthusiastic reports of
active progress were received from province after province in succession,
s- mnuch so that Canada should be a formidable candidate next year, for
the prize given at eaci successive meeting of the International Tubercu-
losis Congress for the country that lias made the greatest progress during
the last three years.

Rteference must be made to the admirable and practical address de-
livered by General Sternberg. late head of the U. S. Army Medical De-
partmnent upon the housing of artisans in relationship .to the spread, of
tuberculosis. General Sternberg is the head of two organizations in
W aslington which during the last twelve years have built three
hindred bouses, eaeh housing .two families in froin three to five rooms,
each family being provided with a bath and range with hot and cold
vater, the shareholders being guaranteed 5 per cent., and the popularity

cf these cottages having led to sone thousand other cottages of the -ame
type being erected by private individuals. There is a wide opening for
rsociations; of this type in Montreal.

At Laval Universitv. Drs. Rousseau, Bourgeois and Dubé gave ad-
rrirable addresses bearing upon the progress made in Quebec Three
Rivers, and Montreal, respectively; Dr. Dubé especially discussing the
movement to improve the inilk supply. More iminediately bearing upon
the treatment of tuberculosis was an excellent discussion opened by Dr.
H arding upon dispensary methods and a demonstration by Dr. Camnpbell
FToward upon the "Class Method " that excited great interest.
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FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANADIAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TORONTO, JUNE 1sT, 2ND, 3RD AN 4T 1910

SUMMARY OF PROGRAMME.

Wednesd ay; June lst.-Mlorning session.

SECTION 0F MEDICINE.

1. Treatment of Acne ulgaris by Vaccines.Gor« W. Ross,
Toronto. Discussion opened by D. King Smith, Toronto.

2. DiphtLeria.-A. 1L Gordon', Montreal. Discussion opened by A.
R. Gordon, Toronto.

3. The Psych o-Neuroses.-Psycho-Analysis.-J. J. Putnam, Boston;
August Hoch, New York. In Asylum Practice.-W. H. Hattie, Halifax.
General Significance.-Ernest Jones, Toronto. Discussion opened by C.
K. Clarke, Toronto.

4. Radium Therapy.-W. I. B. Aikins, .Toronto, read by titie.
5. Soime Un usual Symptos P. White,

Shelburne, read by title.

SECTION OF SURGERY. .

1. Tumior of Cerebrum (uiih patient).-' Geo. Bingham, Toronto.
Discussion opened by James Bell, Montreal.

2. The Operative Treatment of Con genital Jiydrocephals.-Edward
Archibald, Montreal. Discussion opened by B. Z. Miller, Toronto.

3. Perforation of the Intestines in Typh.oid Fever.-G. E. Armstrong,
Montreal. Discussion opened by Ingersoll Olmsted, Hamilton.

4. Tuberculous Invasion of Toluntary Musce.-A. Prinrose, Toronto.
4. A Case of Diaphragmnatic Hernia.--J. M. Cotton, Toronto.

SECTION OF OBSTETIUCS AND GYNCOLoGY.

1. A Case of Pregnancy Com.plicat.ed by large Fibromyona of tîe
Uterus, Caesarian Section, Myomectoiny.-W. J. Hunter Emory,To-
ronto, Ont.

2. Prenatal Influences.-Jennie Gray, Toronto, Ont.
3. The Obsteirical Technique, the Management of Labor, Methods,'

etc.-J. G. Bogart, Kingston, Ont.
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SECTION or PATHOLOGY.

1. A Sudj of th&e Pathological Fiindings in -Eighty Cases of. Acute
Pericarditis.-Joseph Kaufmîann andRaymond Landry, Montreal, Que..
.Ihis was.presented: by W. F. Hamilton. Montreal, Que.

2. A Teratoma of the Testicle.-A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.
3. Rabies.-J. A. Amyot, Toronto, Ont.
4. The Actions of Drugs on the Salivary and Brônchial Secretions.÷

A.' H. Taylor and V. E. 1-enderson,' Toronto, Ont.

GENERAL SESSONJ, -uE IST..

1. Chair taken by the retiring President, R. J. Blanchard, Winnipeg.
2. Invocation.-R. A. Falconer. jL.D., etc., President, University of

Toronto.
3.-Induction of President Elec.-D.. Adam iI. Wright, Toronto.
4. Address of W1elcome.-His Ilnor, the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.
a. Address of Velcome.-His Worship, the Mayor of Toronto.
6. Address of President.-Adam H-. Wright, Toronto.
7. General business.
8. Report of zllilkj Commission.-Charles J. C. 0. Hastings, Toronto.

The Municipality and lis Nilk Suppy.-H. A. Evans, Commissioner of
Iealth, Chicago. A Pure Milk Supply.-Clarles E. North, New York.
Discussion..-Opened. by A. McGill, Ottawa, Ont., Dominion Analyst;
J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary Director General, Ottawa, Ont.; Hon. H.
E. Young, Provincal Secretary,. Victoria.

GENERAL SEsSIoN, JUNE 1ST-VENING.

1'.. Addres in Medicin.-W. P. Hferingham, London, England.
2. D'scussion on Dominion Registration.-Opened by T. G. Roddick,

Montreal.
3. Aniual Ixecidive Session of the ntiario Medical Asslaton.-

The President, H. R. Casgrain, Windsor, in the Chair.

Thursday, Jrine 2nd.

SECT1 0,F IED1CINE.

1. Diagnostic and Prognostie importance of Sensory Phenomrena in
Progressive Pernicious Anaetia.-iugh MeCallun, London. Discus-
sion opened by W. B. Thistle, Toronto.

2. Pernicious Anaemia.-C. F. Martin, Montreal. Discussion' opened
by H. C. Parsons. Toronto.
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3. Psycho-Neuroses from the Standpoint of the Neurologist.-Joseph
Collins, New York. Discussion opened by D. C. Meyers.

4. Levulosuria and its Significance in the'Diagnosis of Hepatic Con-
ditions.-W. F. Hamilton, Montreal.

5. Pneumococcic Arthritis.-D. McCordick, Montreal. Discussion
opened by J. T. Fotheringhan.

6. Tuberculosis of the Mediastinal Glands.-Harold C. Parsons
Toronto.

SECTION OF SURGERY.

1. Omental CysIs.-Murray MacLaren, St. John, N.B.
2. Appendicitis in Children.-1. Wood, Kingston, Ont. Discussion

opened by C. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto, Ont.
3. Duodeno-choledochotomy, with Report of: a Case.-Jaspar Hal-

renny, Winnipeg; Man. Discussion opened by J. M. Elder, Mont-
real, Que.

4. Acute Intestinal Obstruction, vilh special reference to sone experi-
mental work on ihe secretions of the upper intestin es.--Hugh McKenna,
Chicago.

5. A Case of' Renal Calculus with Nephwectomy.--W. Warner Jones,
Toronto, Ont. Discussion opened- byt Samuel Cuminings, Toronto.

6. A Case of Obstruction of Bo·els düe to Torsion of thebaecü nd
Ascending Colon.-gInersoll Olmsted, Hanilton, Ont.

,/. Exoamphalos.--M. R. BlakeWVinnipc Man.

Thursday, June 2nd.

SECTIOç 0F OBSTET R C AND GYNF COO T

li Conjztnction with ,Secton of I ediatñc's

1. The Causation and Barly Diagnosis of Ut ine Can6er
Hendrick, Toronto.

2. Pyelitis in Pregnancy-Cysoscopic Diagnosis, with repot of cas.
--Elice MacDonald, New York.

3. Cystitis folloiving Operations.-F. A. Cleland, Toionto. .Eéad by
Dr. Lytle.

4. Pericarditis n Children with Denonstration by X-Ray Photo-
graphs.-Joseph S. Grahain, Toronto.

SECTION OF- PATrHOLOGY.

1. The Noguchi 3ethod of Seruim Diagnosis of Syphilis. Its Prac-
tical Value.-Daisy M. Orleman Robinson, New York.
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2. The Wasserman Reaction from a Laboratory and Practical Stand-_
point.-F. S. Patch and B. P. Campbell, Montreal.

3. A Critique of the Wasserman Reaction and its Modifications.-J.
G. Fitzgerald, Toronto.

4. Immum'ilogical Procedures and Tlieir Value in Pulmonary T 'ber-
culosis.-A. H1. Caulfield and J. C..Beattie, Gravenhurst, Ont.

6. A Complement Deviation in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.-A. .
Caulfield and J. C. Beattie, Gravenhurst, Ont.

7. Purther Observations on a New Tuberculin Shin Test.- Sydey,
Pierce, Winnipeg.

8. The Clinical Estimation of the Coagulation of the Blood-R D.
Rudolf, Toronto.

SECTION Or FYE, BAR, NOSE D T &RoÄT

1. Symposium: The Neurasthenic Conditions referable to the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Tlroat.

(a) Tte iye.-R. S. Minnes, Ottawa, Ont.
(b) The Ear.-D. J. Gibb Wishart, Toronto, Ont.
(c) The Nose and Throat.-W. H. J amieson, Montreal, Que. Dis-

cussion opened by J. P. Morton, Hamilton, Ont.
2. The Diseased Tonsil.-(a) its effect upon lte general system-

W. P. Caven, Toronto, Ont. (b) lis surgical treatnent.-J. G. Suther-
land, St. Catharines, Ont. Discussion led by Price Brown, Toronto, Ont.

3. Trachoma.-H. S. MeKte, Montreal. Read by E. H. White. Dis-
cussion opened by J. D. Page, Quebec.

4. Nasal Polypi.-C. C. McCullough, Fort William, Ont. Discussion
opened by Geoffrey Boyd, Toronto.

5. Mastoid Disease in Infants. Parinaud's Conjunctivitis.-G. D.
Mathewson, Montreal.

6. Reflex Nasal Neuroses.-Asthma, Hfay Fever, Paroxyzmal S'neez ing.
-C. M. Stewart, Toronto. Discussion opened by F. J. R. Forstr,
Stratford, Ont.

7. A Case of Antral Disedse with, Serous Exudate (Sinusilis Serosa).
-E. Hamilton- White, Montreal.

8. Case Report,: Benign New Growths of /the Nasal Septw H D
Hamilton, Montreal.

AiteXnoon.

The members of the Association and ladies went to Kiagara Falls as
the guests of the Toronto members.
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Friday, June 3rd.

SECTION OF MEDICINE.

1. Tubercuiin in Pulmonary TuberculoEis.-.. . lliott \oronto
Discussion opened by Charles Parfitt, Gravenhurst

2. The Blood in Pulmonary Tuberculosis.-A. F. Miller, Kentville
In collaboration with L. Brown and J. S. Lupton, Saranac Lake.

3. Orthostatic Albiiluinuria.-Grahain Cliambers, T oronto
-. Sudden Attacks of Pain in the Pyloric Region.-Goldw.in Howland

Toronto.

SECTION OF SURGERY.

1. Case Reports showing lthe Difficulties of the Diagnosis between,
Tuberculosis of the Lower Verlebrae and Ilip Disease.-A. McKenzie
Forbes, Montreai. Discussion opened by Clarence L. Starr, Toronto.
Toronto.

2. Fractures about the Elbow Joint.-W. E. Gallie, Toront .
3. Regeneration of Shafl of Tibia following Extensive Osteomyèlitis.'

-Alex. ilutchison, Montreal. Discussion opened by Jôlhn Stewa4,
Halifax.

4. Experimental intra-thoracic SurgerU.-B. M. Von Ebert Mon
real.

5. Complications of Recurrent Carcinona of tLe Breasi.-J. L.Eider,
Montreal.

SECTION oF1 OBSTETRICS AND GYXECOLOGY.

1. Dem onstrations of Occipito Posterior Positions with a Model
J. R. McCabe, Strathroy.

2. Ectopic Pregnancy.-W. W. Chipman, Montreal.
3. The Physical E.ramination of the Ante-Partum, and Post-Partprn

Patient with use of the Pelvimeter.-Herbert M. Little, Montreal.
4. The Jinzmedilae Repair of the Cervix and the Preliminary Placing

of the Suture in te Perinoum.-A. Lapthorn Smith. Montreal.
5. Placenla Praeria.-F. Fenton, Toronto.

SECTION OF PTI-[OLOG-

1. Concerning thé T)ecelopmnent of the Spirochacla Duttoni. J L
Todd. Montreal.

2. The Baceriology of A ene Vuilgaris.-George W. Ross, Toronto.
3. Trachoma Bodies.-W. I. LowrY. Toronto.
,4. Tte Estimation of 3itrogen and A m monia in Urine.-J. B.

Leathes. Toronto.
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"5. The Occurrence of a Pat-splitting Ferment in the Urine n Caes
of. Pancreatitis.-Edward Archibald, Montreal.

6. Th e Clinical Estimation of Faeces.-F. W. Rolf, Toronto.
. 7. The Action of the Gloîmeruli of the Kidney. T. G rodie

Toronto.

GENERAL SESSION.

1. A ddress in Surgery.-The Surgery of the Joints-John B. Murphy;
Chicago. -

2. Symposiiun on Exophthalmic Goitre.-The Medical spect-Ale.
McPhedran, Toronto. The Surgical Aspect-F. J. Shepherd Montreal
The Pathological Aspect-S. P. Beebe, New York

3. Annual Meeting Canadia» Medical Protective Association. -The
President, Dr. R. W. Powell, of Ottawa, in the Chair.

GENERAL SESSoÎN-EVENING.

1. Address in Gynaecoogy.-The Old an.d New Gynecoloy-Henry
C. Coe, New York.

2. Medical -'.ducation.-A comparison ofthe Coniditions' of Twenty-
five Years ago with those of the Present. A suggestion:for the Organ-
ization within the Association of a Permanen ,Cómmittee on Medical
Education-J.I C: Conneli, Kingston.6

3. Medical Inspection of Immigrants.-J. D. Pagé, Quebec.

Saturday, June 4th. ,

GENERAL SEssION.

General Business.-The members of the Association, with their ladies,
went to Guelph as the guests of the profession of th&t city, and of the
President and staff of the Agricultural College.

McGILL MEDICAL CONVOCATION.

The 78th Annual Convocation for conferring Degrees in Medicine
and Dentistry was held il the Royal Victoria College, Thursay, June
9th, 1910.

The Principal presided ; and of the Governing Body E B., Green-
shields, LL.D., was present.' Members of the Faculty, of the Staff, and
of Convocation to the number of 53 'were in attendance, and the Hall
was quite filled by undergraduates and the public.

The following Honour List was presented:- .
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Fourth Year.-Holmes' Gold Medal for highest aggregate in all sub-
jects forming the Medical Curriculum, T. A. Robinson, St. Mary's.
Final Prize, for highest aggregate in the Fourth Year Subjects, H. Mac-
millan, Victoria. Wood Gold Medal, for best examination in all the
Clinical Branches, Sidney B. Peele, New Westminster. Woodruf Gold
Medal, for special examination in Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology,
Sidney B. Peele, New Westminster. McGill Medical Society Senior
Prize, D. M. Brown, Motherwell, Scotland.

Third Year.-Third Year Prizeman, F. H. Mackay, Mount Stewart,
P.E.I. Sutherland Medallist, D. S. Lewis, M.Sc., Montreal. Joseph

ils Prize, C. D. Hamilton, Cornwall. Morley Drake Prize, F. H.
Mackay, Mount Stewart, P.E.L McGill Medical Society Junior Prize,
E. H. Falconer, Prentice, Wis.

Second Year.-Second Year Prizeman, A. L. Jones, Victoria. Senior
Anatomy Prize, W. G. Morris, Regina.

First Year.-First Year Prizeman, O. R. Joyce, Woodstock. Junior
Anatomy Prize, O. R. Joyce, Woodstock.

The Degree of M.D., C.M., was conferred on the peisons, 79 in unmber,
whose naines follow, alphabetically arranged:-Allen, John Anson
Lorne; Allen, Kenneth Watson; Allingham, John Heber, B.A.; Amant,
Harry; Anderson, William Marcus; Baldwin, William James; Benner,
Frank Aubrey; Black, Vaughan Elderkin, B.A.; Booth, Gordon Elliott;
Boudreau, Frank George; Brown, David MacCulloch; Burton, William
Elliott; Carruthers, Robert Sim Patterson; Champion, Benjamin
Hiram; Chisholm, Hugh Gillis, B.A.; Crease, Arthur Lionel; Culvei,
Cyrus Whitney; Dakin, Warren Augustus, M.A.; Doyle, Philip Ernest;
Dunbar, David Archibald; Dunnet, Henry Watters; Elliott, Robert,
B.A.; Ewert, Carl, B.A.; Fraser, John Roger; Fraser, Wilbert Grieve;
Froomess, Leo E.; Gallagher, Joseph Bernard, B.A.; Gillis, Stephen
Herbert; Gilmour, William Norman; Graves, Charles Allan; Hepburn,
Howard Havelock; Hepburn, William Graham; Herbert, Thomas Archi-
bald; Hicks, Elbert, Roy, B.A.; Hutchinson, George Wellington; Xeay,
Arnold; Lavers, Peréy Lorne; Locke, J. Allan; iLockwood, Ambrose
Lorne; Logie, H. Burton, B.A.; McAlister, William'Jonas'; Macaulay,
Albert Edward; McBurney, Albert, B.A.; McCrackén,- William Alexan-
der; McEachren, hMalcolm Thomas; Mackintosh,, Arthui Emerson; Mac-
Millan, Hugh; MacMillan, Stanley; McNaughton,: Murray William
Armour; MacNeill, Alvin Lennox Hodge; MacPhee, John Adolphus,
B.A.; Malcolm, llobert*Bruce; Marchant, Harold Bertram;. Moodie,
Alex. Russell; Morse, David Garnet; Mundie, Gordon Stewart, B.A.;
O'Brien, John Francis; O'Callaghan, Robert Hay Lismore; Park, John
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Edmistone; Patten, Lee Alfred; Peabody, Harry Sherman; Peele, Sid-
ney Beresford; Piper, John Obed, A.B.; Raphael, Howard MacLaren;
Reed, Everett Hobart; Richardson, James Wilson; Robinson, Thomas
Arnold; Scott, George Orville; Shephard, Harold Middleton; Shilling-
ton, Richard Newton Wellington; Sihler, George Albert; Sinclair, Fred
Douglas, B.A.; Speer, Robert Brandon; Stewart, Archibald; Strudwick,
Henry Thompson; Turner, John Smicle; Walker, Edmund Eugene
Watlington; Wilson, George Thomas, B.A.; Youland, William Edward,
A. B.

The Valedictory by the graduates was given by Dr. Thomas A. Ro-
binson. Prof. T. Wesley Mills replied on behalf of the Faculty. Dr.
Mills was then ýresented with an address accompanied by a gift from
members of the Faculty and of the teaching staff, to which lie made a'
suitable reply. The honorary degree of M.D., C.M. was conferred upon
Dr. Maude Abbott, M.D.' (Bishop's); and degrees in absentia were con-
ferred upon William E. Fairfield, M.D.; Hyman Lightstone, M.D.;
Douglas Dalzell Macrae, M.D.; Samuel W. Outwater, M.D.

Dr. F. J. Sheplierd, Dean of the Faculty gave the sessional address,
which was as follows:--

The total nuimber of students registered in the Faculty of Medicine
for the past session was 332, made up as follows:-

First year... ... ... ........ 81
Second Year... ....... ... . 61

Second Year (four year course) 12
Third Year ... ... 39
Third Year (four year course) '26 '

Fourth Year .89

Total.. 312

In the Dental Department there were.-

First Year. 6
Second Year A .

Third Year. 3
Fourth 'Year 4

Total .. . .o.r.e7

Graduates in attendance, D.P.H. Course .... .. 3

Making a grand' total of 332.
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The students corne from the following provinces -

Ontario .79
Quebec ........... .. 67
New Brunswick ...-... ... ... 26
Prince Edward Island. 19
United States .40
West Indies 18 "

Newfoundland.. 4
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton... .21
British Columbia. 38
Manitoba.................
Alberta and Saskatchewan... ... . ... 9
Scotland ... ... .... ... ...
England...
British Guiana............ 4

Total . . 332

The seventy-eighth session of the Faculty of Medicine closes to-day
with the graduation of seventy-nine men. This is really the 8lst year
since the union of the old Montreal Medical Institute with McGill Uni-'
versity, for during the Rebellion of '36, '37 and '38 no sessions were held.
This year is memorable as being the last one with a graduating class
having a four yèar course.

It was arranged that this year should close with the opening' of our
medical buildings on Pine Avenue and University Streets, but the sudden
and lamented death of our most gracious Sovereignr, King Edward VII
prevented this; for Ilis Excellency, the Governor-General could not be
present, and it was thought better to postpone the opening, as well as
the Reunion of Graduates, until next vear,-this liad the approval of
Lord Strathcona and the College authorities. Next year we hope to have
a reunion of all our graduates as weil as the official opening of the new
buildings for by that time the West Wing (already commenced) will be
finished and we shall celebrate the opening of a conipleted building and
have so much the niore to show our graduates.

Besides, the Museum and Library will then be in order and our
graduates will have a much better idea of the great importance of these
two magnificent departments. Last year at the Convocation we were
hoping that some kind friend would give us enough to build the Museum
the plans of which werealready arranged for, and an appeal was made
for more money for this purpose. In July last the Principal saw Lçrd
Stratheona. in London, with the result that he gave us $450.000 to corn-
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plete the buildings and $50,000 to augment professors' salaries. This
most munificent gift was accepted with gratitide and joy. To Lord
Strathcona we owe much. He has ever come forward to help us in our
difficulties and tided us over many a serious trouble. -Now not only are
we able to have a great museum, but we are also able to coniplete the
building by adding the West Wing so that the symmetry of this splendid
structure will not be spoilt.

I have to report that the Dental Departnent is in a very flourishing
condition and this is due to the generosity of the Montreal General
Hospital which established a dental clinic at considerable expense. Now
we can educate English dentists and give them as great facilities for
acquiring a practical knowledge of their profession as tbey can get ini'
larger centres in the United States. Dr. J. Ibbotson lias been appointed
Director of this clinie. Not on'ly is this clinic of benefit to students, but
it is a great boon to the poor who can have' free of charge the best advice
and treatnent the city can give. During the past winter the children in
the various Protestant Institutions have had their teeth. attended to
with grea' benefit to their general health.

The Department of Public Health still continues to prosper and this
year sends forth three diplomates thoroughly trained in the practical
work of that Department.

This Convocation is also made nieiorable by the giving of an hororary
degree to Miss Maude Abbott for lier most excellent work in connection
with the Museum and also lier investigations and researcli in the little
known field of anomalies of the heart. She is the first woman to hold
the degree of M.D., C.M. from McGill.

I haye now to speak of the resignations wliich liave taken place since
we last met. First, Professor Wesley Mills, after a prolonged illness
resumed his work last October, but lie found he was unable to do justice
to his Chair without imperilling his own health, so decided to resign.
This resignation was accepted witli regret by his colleagues with whom
lie had worked so long and by whon he was so much appreciated. The
address to be presented to-day will express the views of the Faculty to-
warls him so that I need say no more in appreciation of Professor Mills
-wve wish him God speed wherever lie goes.

Professor William Gardner, our senior professor, lias intimated to the
Faculty lis desire to resign from the chair of Gynocology which he has
held since 1883., Previous to this for eiglit years, 1875 to 1883, Dr.
Gardner held the chair of Medical Jurisprudence with satisfaction to the
Faculty and the students. In 1883 Gynecology was separated from
Obstetries and a special chair established to which Dr. Gardner was ap-
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pointed; he has held: the chair most satisfactorily for 27 years and now
wishes to be relieved of the onerous duties incumbent on this position.
Every Canadian graduate knows the splendid work Dr. Gardner has done
in his department and how much he has advanced the knowledge of his
subject in Canada. We all know how careful and accurate he is in
diagnosis, how calm and certain in operation, with what sound judgment
he giv'es counsel to his colleagues and how strongly bis work is im-
pressed on bis students, teaching thein to be conservative in a depart-
ment of surgery which has suffered many things from many indiscreet
and so-called progressive surgeonq We regret exceedingly to have to
accept the resignation of Dr. Gardner, but lie will be still with us and
of us for a Professoriate Emeritus will be awarded him.

Professor J. G. McCarthy has also severed his connection-with the
Faculty in spite of many requests to withdraw his resignation. Pro-
fessor McCartliy during the past year has been teaching Medical and
Surgical Anatomy, previously lie was Assistant Professor in Anatomy.
Dr. McCarthy has given many of bis best years in the service of the Col-
lege for very little reward and is known to many classes of students as
an excellent teacher and organizer and a competent anatomist who bas
done much to simplify the teaching of that difficult subject and to sys-
tematize the practical work. All the students loved him and we all sin-
cerely regret the loss we are sustaining in lis resignation.

We accept with regret also the resignation of Dr. W. S. Morrow, As-
sistant Professor of Physiology, who lias done us such yeoman service
in the past, and who bas during the absence or illness of Professor Mills
carried on the duties of the Chair with entire satisfaction. The Uni-
versity is under great obligations to Professor Morrow for having. for so
many years worked so loyally and with such inadequate recompense; he
sacrificed his time, energy and ability on the altar of Science. We
regret that the allurements of practice and clinical investigations draw
him away from a subject lie so long adorned.

Dr. Oskar Klotz, lecturer in Pathology and Bacteriology and patho-
logist to the Royal Victoria Hospital, by bis original work here acquired
a continental reputation and when the medical school at Pittsburg was
reorganized he was called to the professorship of pathology, a great com-
pliment to him -and to us,-although we regret bis loss we rejoice in bis
promotion.

Dr. S..B. Wolbach, who has been lecturer in Histology and Pathology
and pathologist to the Montreal General Hospital and whose example
has been so stimulating to all who have come in contact with him, has
resigned to accept a more distinguished position at Harvard University
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in Boston. Dr. Wolbach came here with a reputation' of being a progres-
sive and original worker in his subject. He leaves us with that reputa-
tion enhanced by his excellent work here and we part with him very re-
luctantly. May he in his new position continue to increase an already
great reputation.

We have also to welcome amongst us for the next session the new
professor of zoology, Dr. Willy. He comles to us with a brilliant record
of work done and we hope lie will be a strong man in his department.

We have also to welcome among our new professors, Associate Pro-
fessor J. O. Simpson, who takes up the work connected with the depart-
ment of Embryology and Histology. Professor Simpson's past record
leads us to believe that he will do excellently 'well in this wrk for he
has a reputation as a teacher, expositor and investigator.

In the Dental Department Geo. S. Cameron has been appointed Pro-
fessor of Prosthetic Dentistry.

Now, I must say a few words in parting to the graduating class. I
congratulate you all on laving successfully overcome the many obstacles
and difficulties which you have met on the road to your degree, but re-
meimber that you are onily at the commencement of your journey. Some
students imagine that the getting of the degree ends the hard work,-on
the contrary-you do not know what real work is and it is only when
you have the responsfbilities of practice that you will realize what, a
pleasant time your college years were. If you work honestly and steadily
at your profession you will be sure to succced. Be true to yourselves
and you will be true to your Alma Mater, who is always watéhing your:
successes and failures, rejoicing iD your successes and sympathizing in
your failures. To encourage you hear what Carlyle says in writing his
brother, a doctor:

"It is a noble thing to have a profession in the end; it makes a man
independent of all mortals. He is richer than a lord, for no external
change can destroy the possession lie has acquired for himself."

Be of good cheer therefore and nake up your minds to succeed; you
cannot all be great physicians; but you can be good ones; work not for'
money, but for the love of your profession and you will have your reward.-
The Faculty wishes you every prosperity in your future career. Fare-
well.
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The fifteenth'regular meeting of the Society was held Friday vnng
May 6th, 1910, Dr. W. Gran Stewart. President, in the Chai

(a) CASE OF CEASAREAN· SECTION IN A GIRL 0F FOURTEEN YEARS
(b) ELEPHANTIASIS.

H. L. REDDY, M.D.
W. GRANT STEWART, M.D.-I- would like to ask Dr leddy in k'hat

cases- lie wpuld considex Cesarean section indicated. At Bumm s clini
in Berlin, I did not see any Cesarean sections, but I saw quite a n umnber
of vaginal sections. Of course,. there are cases where the vaginal
Cesarean section would not be indicated at all.

I would also like to ask if Dr. Red~dy lias follored up lis cases oper-
ated on and what has been the result, that is if 'the patients have made
a perfect recovery.

H. L. REDDY, M.D.-It is rather difficult to lay down a hard and fast
rule for perforning such an operation. I did a case not long ago where
the cervix was not taken up and the os was like, iron. The patient went
home on the 14th day well. I did another in a case of central placenta
provia and she niade an uneventful recovery; also'eclampsia. .f the head
will not go through the pelvis without great difficulty, I think you are
perfectly justified in performing the operation, or again if you are going
to do so much damage to the woman that it may be a grave case to
handle afterwards the balance is in favour of section. It is -very difficult
to lay down any rule, lhowever. In accoucliement forcé the tea.ing is
such that very often a good recovery 'is not male and you get cicatricial
tissue often with involvement of nerves and the woman is more or less
damaged and in miany cases Cesarean section would be better. As re-
gards vagixial Coesarean section it does not appeal to me et al]. Au oper-
ation should, as far as possible, be one fhat a man of ordinary intel-
ligence should on occasion be able to perform with the snallest amount
of assistance compatible with good work. This is not possible in the
vaginal operation. Withi the other operation you can get the skin prac-
tically aseptic and'this talk of danger in goi.ng into the peritoneum is
to my mind absolutely childisl. In the vaginal operation a lot of assist-
ance is required, the uterus cannot be brouglit down once in ton cases
and it requires a great deal of skill. If a man cannot do a Coesarean
section after he has seen one, lie cannot do surgery at all. Sänger very
properly puts it that a man has not risen to the requirements of his time
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if lie cannot perforni section when it is called'for. It.is not a difficult
operation, while the other is vastly more difficult.' I think :the vaginal
section is more or less of a show ôperation and 'not -necessary and I do
not think that a thoroughly honest mian would put the -one against the
other, unless in certain exceptional cases.

I have lad altogether somewhere between 30 and 35 cases and of these
four have dlied; three of them were impossible cases to have saved and in
one there was possibly a faulty techniqe. In one case the patient had
the worst hernia I ever saw after the operation. She was an exceed-
ingly stout wonan with 3 to 31/2 inches of fat on the abdomen and a dirty,
greasy skin. The superficial stitches got infected some way or another,
then the deep sutures one after another and she had a couple of sinuses
for two or three years. We opened the incision and took up these stitches,
where there lias been any trouble; so far as I know they have all done,
well.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

W. IL. TYTLE, M.D. These specimens were obtained fron a wonan
aged 23 who had had symptons of endocarditis for about a year; there
was a history of chorea at the age of ten. The heart shows very profuse
vegetations on the aortic valve, wlhich was incompetent, and some on the
mitral valve. The vegetations ran from the left anterior cusp of the
aortic valve on to the aortic cusp of the mitral. There were fairly
dense adhesions of the pericardium, apparently old pericarditis.
Aboit seven or eight days before death she developed paralysis on the
right side of the body, and again somne four hours before death devel-
oped convulsions on the left side. On the riglit surface of the cortex
there was extensive blood' clot; and in the riglht temporo-sphenoidal
lobe was a large homorrhage. The right middle cerebral a.tery was
thronbosed to its origin. The spleen showed recent infarction, the
liver showed a narked degree of nutmeg, and the kidney sonie scars
of old infarcts; there was also parenchymatous nepliritis.

The other specimens are those of the bladder and kidneys of a
man wlo had had a chronic abscess of about six months' standing
in the perineum. It had forined a fistula into the posterior urethra
aud urine canie awaythrough the sinus for somie time. The bladder
shows an uleerative cystitis and a diverticulumi about' the size of the

rest of the bladder. It appa.rently had no connexion wih the fisiula.
There were moderate internal liemorrhoids. The right kidney'is, an
acute sui-gical kidney with areas of suppuration in the cortex,. the
left kidney shows more or less chronie inflammation.

Ar-ta with luetic aneurysm. in the descending arcli. An old sac-
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culation about 2-3 cm. across and an old slit with rounded, thickened
edges, quite old. Evidently therie has been a false aneurysmal- sac.
There was some suspicion of aneurysm, clinically, but the patient
died suddenly one norning. when lie had been in apparently 'good-
health. At autopsy it was found Itât this false aneurysmal sac had
ruptured behind tlie trachea and. stripped up the pa.rietal peritoneum
on the rigit side until there was mass of blood half 'filling the
right pleural cavity.

Lunug. abscess in- a girl, with apparently 11o history of tuberculosis
and no signs of tuberculosis at autopsy except one or, two calcareous
glands - behind the peritoneumn. -The abscess involved two-thirds. of
the upper -right lobe. The îvhole hing iwas in a condition of acute
broncho-pneum.onia. The illness co red- a period soniewhat, less than
a month, the process apparently be ig acilte with no sign of tubercu-
losis.

A RADICAL DEPARTURE FROM THE METHODS IN VOGUE IN DIETETICS
IN DIARRHRA AND INFANTILE DISORDERS.'

S. ORTENBERG, M.D., read.the þxiper;of the evening
F. M. FRY. M.D. I would like to thank Dr. Ortenberg for biringing

so close to us some of the researches of tihe oldl country.. have had the
privilege of observing infants in the Montreal Foundling and Sick Baby
Hospitar for some ten years back and am·much interested in- this sulbject.
I went to Berlin, in 1905, fully aware of the fact that inost teachers be-
lieved that most of our difficultv, in fact alnost all the dilliculty, was
in the digestion of the protoids. In Germany all tauglit that it was fats
alone that 'gave' trouble, and they were giving practically one food only
and that was 'butter milk. Their butter milk contained carbohydrates
and a lot of sugar and that material was always boiled, that is to say
sterilized. But I found that inany infants in Dresden had scurvy, and
here as in Berlin butter milk was practically the only food used. i
went there believing that all the difficulty ilay in the proteids; i was tôld-
that all the difficulty lay in, the fats. It therefore is intensely interest-
ing for me to-night to hear that ail the difficulty is in the sugar. The
Germans have switche. in four or five years from the fat theory to file
sugar theory, and it is a little difficult, I confess for me to bring info
agreement that the sugar- is at fault and that nature puts over 7 per
cent. of sugar 'n woman's milk.

J. D. MoRGAN, M.D. I an interested to know whether this milk is
the natural uitter minlk or that obtained, as the iesult of the addition
of the so-called butter milk tablets. I ask this because in the past year
so many sam«oles of these tablets, especially of German make. have reach-
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ed me, tint a posll ciVoihphi ccîîr'rcd ;o, liy iliiiid bLtohon
the extensive Gernman us80' orf balt' r1 1kiii.a înd' the large vai ,icy of dif-
forent tablots tlîcy put -up for iLs mnfctr, 1 Prosill wcvor tit
the butter îrîilkc inoutioncd by D)r. Ortenhcrg isof Llie nalairal kind usf

hoe mnîtions the alïnost completo abmenct of fat ,wlmicli wouid mot )leLthe
casewcr-o the butter iniilk obtincd( hyi the fiddition of -Lime Labiots I:o the
total''milkc. Anotiior point whiclminoetd nie wasin connmexionL witi
thie experitniental workc. Dr. OrLen1berý mnieiitîoned at ioast one c.tase iii
whichi exporjînental intoxication was produced wii fatal. litit.. f pr-
stime the iafanit inuat lave becti in'a a te of'iieaJihebfoi-e thîs woric
was coîmccd rcsc te remults would h)ar.diy 'seoin Pe"rfecitly elear,
and-it just struick me that at tlii.9 period.. ihn8i ro nmueh tak fis ging 011
wvitii regard to expcliç.nfclmîtil wQrk con anirnais, it would einrstugt
know iîow manjy. wucà caseti el: exper-inienitai- disease. are' Prod uic d. j1)
thiese iufants and what thie pereentage of fatal rest8tst, ine-reiy. *îs a loirt-
parisoli witIL ie inortality alli.çmg ,aninnîa. \Vhile uc experi«..
mnts cafiliîot lC arried out te any extent on1 tilis aide oftewat.el

iL Feeclied to Ille -a' rather iliteresting point to note ifie jfrn*p
public opinion, inGemnn and il). Atuerica espeially, towâils -ex-
[JeriIiICital. wo'k

-L.L. Pà-vLYi, M.D. 1 Irnve'always Jooked ontesuw»muer irro
of infants as solfie tisturbainee. of digestion priobIably due te 'tle food the,
child was receiving, but 1 -was never abl~e to undera»t,-iini whjy w pcrfecdly
hieulthy breast fed infant s1îould îsuddeniy, take, on. ail tlic ymp< of
intoxication> aimd i alwaY15 worked <n hs i~ railer in thle dark
and my treatinent was ESomthiing 'along teel4sta ohldae
and sugars did not agree andi' thle first tling was istar.vatiLonii andi i fowund
in iny very -sinail experience tliat 1 got best r-eu.lta b'y. starv.tiomi and
then. usîig weak raeat br4)tls until 1L got tuie dwuldren imt fair conxdition,
after whi i gave dà,luted.b iik gradualiy i.peiiug tile strtngtl i th

saine as thle condition would permit.
WVSLEY MILLS, M.D. 1: do not kaow mmixu about tle trecatluent (d

infants, but it seexns to mue that in such a sgbject as digestion aue mnust
bear in - 'mid certain broad relatcienâlips, aui 1 havéè ieen, fri ipuy ob-
servations of otlier. people aud espe<iýaily of illysalf, co icdthst the
lundamental, prmnciples te whieh Ds. Ortenberg lias iei:erred] are 'lihis-
frated in aduits'. also). Now, w,%hen y0u, cujusider the relationa r.f dige(Stiin
ýtohei blood and of the blood to, the tissueë, srnetbing %vJi(;b the books
neyer make quit.- c-Iear, but whicli 1 h1ave always iiried te biug rivt 1ila

My teaching, it has alwayz beeli, a necstt xny tbjiUkijg, to C-ozinEet
tbe nietaboliêm aud t1ic blood and lympli and digfestion of thle food to-

gether. Jn fice first place. before ditow s mcoverles werc nnunc
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I had noticed.. like other observers, that one's digestion depended not
only on the food, and one's general health. but on certain surroundings.
One who had been used to certain surroundings suffered under others.

Pawlow illustrated this experimentally, but 1 think it is a. great pity
and we require the warning these days, to depend wholly on the labora-
tory. We should go out into nature and also look in upon ourselves. I
have long also noticed in myself that abstinence or alnost total absti-
nence from food fo;r a meal is very beneficial not only to digestion but
to the whole body. If I have a difficult task I starve on it, 1 do not cat
nuch then. W"e cannot. have the necessary energy for digestion and for
the other work of the body too. These lower processes cannot go on
well if we-are expending mental energy, that is, they do not progress
well with all men;. and I happen to bc one of those men. I do not digest
carbohydrates and especially suga.rs vl]. If I want to be in my best
form for méntal effort, I confine myself to some bread crust and sonie
broiled beef steak. Now, if 1 should take carbo-hydrates on that evening
I would know it, there would be greater efTort required to perform. that
particular task. When I went to sec Berlin first I walked around con-
siderably and I found that I could take an extra quantity of sugar to
advantage and also could drink beer which does not agree with me under
ordinary circuinstances. In other words. there is a relation between
the metabolism and the digestion. I believe that if we applied this prin-
ciple in dealing with the question of the quantity of food and also its
quality we would often avert trouble. Just now we are probably inclined
to attribute too much to toxines generated in the alimentary canal. They
probably do play a part, but one must remember that if the blood
is withdrawn to an excessive degree into the splanchnic region it cannot
be well distributed over the rest of the body. and the reverse; to a per-
fect man physically that niay be a: slight inatter, but there are very few
perfect men, and when a human being departs from this normal perfect
condition such principles as Dr. Ortenberg tells us Professor Flinkle-
stein is advocating, seen to apply. I have some experience with butter
milk which ordinarily I never care for in cold weather. though I find
it a stomach tonie in very warm weather. and last year when I had an
acute infective cystitis and there were toxins locally produced, with some
fever, I for weeks lived very largely on butter inilk. Then there came a
time when I Cid not want any more. Here there was a relation between
these toxines and the whole of the mctabolism. I found that there cane
with this a erv for more air. I never kept ny windows open so much as
after that infective process began. T found that dogs did not like butter
milk in cold weatlier, but that they were very fond of it in very warm
weather. Nov. the laboratory in these <ases is really rather furnishing
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a means of investigation than a, solution of the problem, if it be a solu-
tion. Thiese are among the general principles that one must consider in
al] these cases. We are a very conplicated organism, and we may inalce
a mistake in keeping too much to one aspect of a subject in investigating
it, and we constantly have to guard against too marrow and restricted
(however accurate),' a view of things. It is by keeping in mind these
general physiological relations and studying them in oneself that 'ne
will come to the laboratory in the right state of nind. It is to be borne
in mind that the laboratory can be at best a means to an end;-that the
interpretation and application of its results- nust come through general
experience.

S. ORTENJ]ERG, M.D. With regard to the reniarks of Dr. Fry, that the
Germans have from finie to tinie changed are:md in their theories and

beliefs as to the cause of this condition in infants, this might be said in
reply. finklestein does not deny that it is, possible to produce an in-
digestion through injudicious and excessive feeding of albuniin. Wrhat
he refuies is that the albumine. next to the bacteria, is lhe etiological
factor in the causation of Summner Complaint. lu reply to Dr. Morgan,
the butter nmilk employed in Finklcstein's J nstitute is natural butter
milk. As to whether the public ini Germîany do not raise any strong ob-
jections to the experinental investigations bcing carried out on children,
it may he remarked, in the first place, that this wrork is donc in an in-
stitution controlled by the State. The Governnent has implicit trust
and confidence in the medical and research staff, and gives them a liberal
scope. Furthermore, very littie of this work is pernitted to reach the
ears of the general public; and what does leak out is soon passed over
quietly. For, the German lay publie-unlike the Britisl-is educated

to respect, in the full sense of the word, scientific research-work, and
eslecially so that connected with Medicine.

W. GRANT STEwAnT, M.D. This is a most interesting paper, and the
discussion has been nost instructive. We are very grateful to Dr.

Ortenberg for bringing this before us and we must congratulate him,
and we hope to hear from him again ofrhis work, particularly along this
line. I asked a lady superintendent of one ri the large homes for babies,
in this city.. with regard to this infant feecling, a womau irho had been

at the institute for many years and one of great common sense. She

found that ordinary milk partially diluted with barley water seemed to

agree better with most children than any other kind of food. We find

men, like Boudin, of Paris, feeding new born babies with almost pure
milk, we have Rotch and HoIt's method of modifying milk, and it is

hard to say what is the best. the only thing is to study thé individual

child and treat as an individual case.

. 001
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The fourteenth regular meeting of tuie Society was held Friday evening,
the 15th April, Dr. W. Grant Stewart, president, in the Chair.

LIVING CASE: CHROIC SINUSITIS.

E. HAMILToN WuITE, M.D. My object in bringing this patient be-
fore you to-night is to show the result of a radical, operation in this con-
dition. There is considerable prejudice against this operation on account
of the belief that it necessarily involves narked deformity. Of these
cases of chronic sinusitis sonie can be treated conservatively with satis-
factory results, but a considerable numnber of them require a radical oper-
ation to avoid a prolonged persistent course.

lu this case, a young man, 21 years old, the complaint was 'of nasal
obstruction for years. He lias been under conservative treatmnent else-'
wlere for the last five vears, having had nasal polypi removed at inter-
vals of about three or four nonths: during this period there had beun
more or less constant muco-purulent discharge and other symptoins, suci
as headacho, and general depression in varying degrecs; with an .acute
cold there would be an exacerbation of the symptoms.

After investigating the case thoroughly it was fouid that the polypi
were symiptonatic of sinus suppuration and that practically all' the sinu
ses were involved, more so on the right side. Dr. Birkett kindly sa'
the case with nie and agreed tiat some radical operation was necessav-y
in view of the prolonged history a.nd persistent récurrence of the nasal

polypi.
I operated on the 31st of January, and a modified Kilian operation was

doue. A Lue-Caldwell operation on the antrum was done at the. same:
time, the antrum being found the seat of extensive polypoidal degenera-
tion. The mxost serious portion of the operation is, of course,. in the
ethnoidal region which requires a thorougli cleaning out to ensure the
success of the operation. In this case the frontal sinus was not very
large, and therefore I thought we could deal with it suffliciently well
end so carried out the renioval of the anterior wall, which is the de-
forming part of the operation. The convalescence was uneventful. He
was 12 days in the hospital, during which period nothing of any conso-
quence occurred.

The radical operation lias two important features, first, a, very radical
cleaning of the sinuses, and in the second place (and this is always
the most important point) to leave the wound in sucli a condition that'
there is permanent free crainage in all the cavities. This is accompan-
ied by the removal of the ethmoid region and the lower portion 'of the
middle turbinate.

The wound was closed by prirmary suture and a. small gauze drain left
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in. In removing.the gauze ther was a slight seóondary hannorrl age
and the resulting clots blocked the drainage temîporarily.and caused somo
ælena around the wound, but this soon subsided.

Thé skingraph shows the discased condition preseit, the-clouding of
both antra is plainly-seen, and there is also a mariced difference of the
ethmoi'as on the two sides. The secoiid siciagraph was taken aftér oper-
ot'on and one can easily sec the extent of the bone operation. •MosL

of .te anterior wall of the antrumu was removed in dealing witli tlat
cavity, while the frontal sinus' anid the ethnöidal, region were'
reached by removal of the internai angular process.of tie firortài bone
and the nasal process of the supei-ior maxilla. As one can see, the result-
ing scir is barely noticeable and tiere. is no deformiity of the forelcad..

J. ALEX. HuTcunsoN, M.D. 'slould like to express a Vpr(l of plei.
sure at 'having the opportu'nity of seeing this case. . It certninly seems
a good surgical proceeding; and the cicatrix on the face is celtainly an
excelient. resui.-

W. ;uNT S vaIti,. M.D. I w tlhis patient in the hospital, d
those whonow IÏhave tie :ôpportunity of seeing how very .ittle scarring
there is on the face inippreciate the results oftis operation.

CARCINOMA OF THE.SPLENIC FLEXURE OF COLON, WITH SPECIMEN.

J. ALEX. iUTCisoN, M.i., and S. B. WoLnAcîî, E.. This ,ase
is of not very unusual interest, but the history is peculiar. The p'ati»lt
was a fenale, aged 60 years, mother of 13 children, who had been com-

plaining for about six months of more or less abdominal Jain, pretty
general, particularly in the upper zone of the abdomen. l saw ber at
her home and recommended removal to the iosp5ital for observation.
There was some constipation, lasiing over six montls; no voiiting, and
no very severe pain, althougli there was fairly continuous sliglt colicky
pain. . On admission to the hospital she was a thin, anmie wonan,
somewhat dull, with a fairly proininent abdomuuen which vas slightly
tense aid tympanitic, though no mass or induration was made out, and
no evidence of contractile nioveinents of the small bowel sueli as are seeun
in ileus. 'She was kept under observation for a week or two. She lad
no inovenient of the bowels for a week before admission, but under enemna
the bowels freely opened; distension disappeared, -and most of the pain.
However, in a few days, as there still remained some pain of a coiickv
character, I recommended an exploration. On opening the abdomen in
the inedian Une above the umbilicus what struck one at once was that.ite
patient had been the subject of a very .xtensive general peritonitis; ad-
hesions were in all directions, the small bowel, the omentum, the colon.
but no evidence of obstruction was found, except in the snall bowel there
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was a well-foried band made up of tissue which had evidently been there
for some time. In the pelvis there were nany adhesions, aid in the left
upper zone there was a marked inflammatory mass binding everything
down so that one could not recognize the parts.. The descending colon
v as firnly fixed, as also was the transverse colon. I suspected that there
was some growth in the colon, perhaps at the splenic flexure, but there
was no obstruction in the large bowel and there was the partial obstruc-
tion in the sniall bowel. I limited myself to the loosening of .this ob-
struction. She returned home to her lamily with a diagnosis that'an-
other operation would have to be performed later on. I had no oppor-
tunity of bringing the transverse colon to the descending colon, if one
had wanted to make an anstomosis, so that if obstruction had taken
place it would have cailed for a transplantation of the small, bowel into
the descending colon. She was warned about lier diet, but she partook
freely of some solid food on one occasion, and which vas followed by
severe pain' and voniiting, for which condition she was re-admitted to
hospital where she died a few hours later.

S. B. WoLBAicr, M.D. A word or two of explanation will suffice.
The transverse colon was adherent to the signoid and the first part oli
the descending colon was adherent to the kidney. The ulceration is
exactly at the splenie flexure wbere the bowel is most sharply bent and
surrounding that part of the.intestine was a fair sized abscess cavity in
contact with the wall of the colon, the kidney ,and spleen, so that it was
rather clifficult to remove the specimen. The spleen is still attached
EXPERIMENTAL INTRA-THORACIC SURGERY-DIFFERENTIAL METHODS.

EXHIBITION OF POSITIVE PRESSURE APPARATUS.
E. M. vos EBERTS, M.D. .
E. W. ARonIBALn, M.D. (Sec page 508.)
J. M. ELDEJR., M.D. 1 have been vcrv' iuch. interested. indeed, in this

paper to-night. and quite agree with what Dr. Archibald has said that
tot only the Society, but the wlole surgical fraternity in Montreai.' are
very much indebted to Dr. von Eberts and those who have been asso-
ciated with him in this series of experinents. The subject is a .very
wide one, and, as Dr. von Eberts has said, ti - experiments are at their
beginning, but we have all been deeply interested in-.,watcliing the experi-
ments leading to the more safe performance of thoracie ôperations.. Dr.
von Eberts has talked of pnéumonectomy'; this is only one of the numer-
ous uses to which the method can be applied. - Operations upon the
heart, upon the .osophagus, any trans-thoracie region, the thoracie duct,
any operation necessitating the opening of both: sides of the thorax and
the keeping up of the supply of air to the lung. Dr. Archibald has just
hiinted at another metliod;, namely, the question of passing the tube down
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into the trachea and forcing air in that way. I would like to ask if Dr.
von Eberts has made any experiments along this lne. It lias been lately
found that instead of using air, oxygen miay be introduced. I would
like to say here that this method of aspiration of the pneumo-thorax
is, of course, nothing new; it has been known to general surgeons for a
lcng time. I am sure it is sixteeu years ago sincé I presented a case be-
fore this Society in which this was done.

Every one knows the very grave danger there is in accidental pnewno-
thorax in operating, and we are particularly to be congratulated upon
the fadt that this beginning for an even safety has been made liere in
Montreal. · Another point is the difficulty in giving an anaisthetic
by the ordinary method. This will have to be remedied by giving the
anesthetic in some other way, not depending upon the air absorption'
from the lung. It seems to me that what Dr. Archibald lias said is true,
that the apparatus used by Willy-Meyer appears to be tihe type of appara-
tus of the future. Of course the type arranged by IRobinson, is far too'
cumnersone for ordinary use. The man who gives the ether is in' a-
cnbinet under the plus pressure while the patient is kept under the nega-
tive pressure. It occurred to nie that a negative pressure chamber, sucl
as the oxygen apparatus used. by those w-ho go into minesi miglt be
considered.

G. E. ABIsTROso, M.D. I should like to congratulate Dr. von Eberts,
Dr. Archibald and Dr. Hill, for the very interesting subject they have
brought before us. I have no experience in this work, but from reading
the subject as it has appeared in the journals, I am inclined to agree
with Dr. Archibald tlia4 up to the present our best results are obtained
by the negative and positive pressure apparatus so arranged that one can
easily change from one to the other. 'The three things that strike the
general surgeon are, first the enormous field of usefulness that may be
Dpened up by this -work. We have all felt the great limitations in get-
ting access to the thorax for many reasons and many purposes. Two

great difflculties present thenselves, however, and one is the ditflculty in
occupying the space from which the lung has been removed. This has
often been done experimentally, but, when one attempts the same opera-
tions in the human, one finds that the conditions are essentially different
~n a-nimal experimentation a normal thorax is opened, the lung tissue,
myediastinum, and great vessels and the heart are normal, elastie and
more or less movable. In the human 'we do not operate under these
conditions. We would like to operate in conditions wheré repair has
failed, the elasticity of the lung materially impaired and bound down by
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a thickened inelastie plura, where the mnediastinum is fixed and the heart
and great vessels held in an abnorinal position by firm adhesions.

Another great difficulty is that of getting quick and safe union, for
example, in the oesophagus after resection of a inalignant growth. Ab-'
doninal surgery is possible because we get union of peritoneal surfaces
immediately. They unite while we look, at thein, and that union is air
tight and water tiglit and serves until a firme- union of the connective
tissue takes place. In the thorax, for instance, in the resection of the
œsophagus we have no peritoneal covering. It is' quite possible to bring
the stoniacli up througi the diaphragm and remove the growth from: the
æsophagus and fix the ends together by sutures. Can we maintain this
apposition in: the absence of 'the peritoneal investment until union takes
place ?

These are some of the mnany difficulties which present themselves, and
which offer a nost inviting field to the investigator. There is little
doubt that tiese. difficulties will be overcome, and I wish our present in-
vestigators every success in their efforts to extend the field of surgery.
in this direction.

MAUDE E. AB.BOT, M.D. Apart from the value of the investigation
I would like to 'mention the fact that experiments such as these.provide
inost valuable sets of specimens; several of these sets are now in the
museum.

E. M. VON EBERTS, M.D. With regard to Meltzer's method, it. of
course. necessitates tracheotomy or peroral intubation. If lung inflation
eau be naintained without tracheotony, manifestly it should be done,
as it aivays coniplicates. natters very much. il this method the essen-
tial is that the tube passed down -near to c the bifurcation should' allov,
room for the return. flow of air, and the opening in the trachea should-
be large enough for the admission not only of the supply of air or oxygen,
but .for the free escape of the air returning. While in this method ot
Meltzer it is true that the air enters and returns by the saine route, pro-
vision is made in the size of the tube for the free escape about it. This
is simply a repetition of a very old physiological experime:nt in the
pigeon. where the lung was maintained ini a distended state through the
passage of a current of air througli the humerus of the pigeon which
connects directly with the respiratory viscera. So that Meltzer's method,
althoughi the intake and outlet arc by the same tube, is founded on an old
physiological experiment. None of our experinients were carried out
with the aid of tracheotony. Thoracotomies were performed without dif-
ferential prèssure. With regard to the anesthetic there is no doubt that
the removal of a large amount of lung removes a certain ainount' of ab-
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sorbing surface, but in doing pneumonectonies upon rabbits, verylittle
.inSsthetic is required after the thorax is opened. With regard to the
ipplication of the combined method of Meyer, I think the development
of intra-thoracie surgery lepends priiarily upon the invention of soie
:heap and simple apparatus. The ordinary negative pressure chamber
rEquires an outly of $1,000 and an expert to look after it.. Meyer's
conbined inethon is even a more costly affair and requires the care of a
special assistant.

With' regard to the prospects of developing a satisfactory technique
for æsophageal suture, I think that once a safe approach is established
a nethod of establishing a rapid and safe anastomosis in cases of strie-
ture of the lower end of the oseophagus wil be developed in time; that,
h6wever, is one of the least favourable propositions.

The specimnens I have here will show the eftect of aspiration. .The'
first specimen is of a,rabbit with right lung renoved. On examination
you will see that the cavity has been completely obliterated;"'the heart
and pericardium occupy the rupper zone of the thorax. The diaphragm.
has risen to obliterate that portion of the pleural cavity which is occupied
by the wedge of the lung posteriorly; between the, two is the displaced
and enlarged butterfly lobe; on the other side is the normal left lung.
iin the other specimen (frozen sections) one eau trace the eviscerated
cavity.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

S. B. WoLiAcu, M.D. The first specimen is a branched Meckel's
diverticulum, the intestine has been.inflated; the next is a specimen
from Dr. Armstrong's service from a patient with general peritonitis,
and is an enterolith in an inflaned and perforated Meckel's diverti-
culurn. No. 3 illustrates the effect of injection after delivery in the 7th
or Sth month of pregnancy. The uterus shows the placental site deeply
alcerated, a necrotic cervix; and arn abscess of the corpus luteum which
is not common. Here is a lung from an eldlerly person who liad chronic
nq ocarditis and chronie nepliritis. The lung is interesting, because. it
shows marked enphysema and 'emphysematous bullie of unusual size.

lie next preparation is fron Dr. Finley's service, a case of nalignant
er.docarditis with a mycotic aneurysm of the ascending aorta. At au-
1opsy, there was found also a purulent pericarditis, and in the smears
fromn that preparation there were Gram-negativc diplococci wdhich were
intracellular and identical in appearance with the gonococcus. We did
Iot abtain cultures from this case, not having on hand a large enougli

quantity of the medium. The patient had been treated one month before
admission for gonorrbea. Unfortunately, ve did not have sufficient
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history during the life of the patient to prove this case as one due to-the
genococcus. To compare, I have this heart of another case of malig-
i-nt aortic endocarditis from a man of about 25 years with mitrial
stenosis. It is simply a routine specimen and also shows two rather
good infarcts in the spleen.

The next specimen is in some respects one of great rarity. A very
extensive prolapse of the rectum, apparently a more recent prolapse upon
a chronic prolapse. The cause of leath was rupture- of the signmid
floxure. The abdomen was found filled with hardened and molded feces
at the autopsy.

The last preparation is one about which there is sone slight doubt
as to the Uitimate pathological diagnosis. It is a case of jaundice of
camparatively short duration in a subject. with alcoholie and syphilitic
historv. Post mhortem revealed a liver weighing 905 grammes of very
lex consistency and which on section showed mottling with red and yel-
low portions predominating. 'lie gross appearance is that of acute yel-
low atrophy. A crude section showed very extensive destruction of liver
tissue. I am not yet able to state positively that it is a case of acute
vellow atrophy:'- at least it is one of a very acute destruction of the liver
substance. The aorta shows a thickening and wrinkling of the arch and.
tl'cracic portion which is probably syphilitic in origin.

P. G. FixLEY, M.D. With reference to this case, the man was ad-
mitted to the hospital in a condition of delirium, with a deep jauni-
dice, a normal temperature and a liver which I just felt on the first
day.- Later it vas very greatly dccreased. He passe-d into a condition
of coma and died. Duiing life, weï tnought the condition might be one
of cirrhosis although the absence of splenic enlargement was against this.
He hiad had syphilis, and it is possible that the acute yellow atrophy~
%vas due to this cause. A second cise was recently in the.hospital with
L art disease in which the liver was enlarged, and which developed
delirium and jaundice late in the disease, and Dr. Wolbach réported
very marked atrophy of the -liver. In this patient there was also evi-
dence of syphilis, post mortem, in the aorta.

E. W. ARCIIIBALD, M.D. I had the privilege and pleasure of assist-
ing Dr. von Eberts in a number of his experiments, and' I must con-
gratulate him very heartily upon the very excellent piece of research
work he has done, which 1 hope is still only in its beginnings. There
remain; a very large number of questions of interest to the surgeon and
to the pathologist alike in experimental lung work. and I hope that here,
in Montreal, the. solution of a number of tiese problems vill bc accom-
plished. Coming particularly to questions of dotai], one might say a
great deal upon various aspects of the subject, but time will permit of
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but. two or three pòints which I would like to bring. out. First, in per-
forming removal of parts of the lung or the whole of one lung in dogs,
one of the chief difficulties lias been found to be that after closure of
the soft parts the vacant space was not immediately fllled 'up by bulging,
of the mediastinum, uprising of the diaphragn, and falling in ·of the
thoracie walls, but that gradually, within a few days, there occurred a
large transudate into the cavity which caused the death of the animal
from the third to'the fifth day. I believe that Dr. von Eberts was the
flrst, working at that time upon rabbits, to adopt the principle of induc-
ing negative p.ressure, at the close of the operation after having'per-
formed part of the operation under positive pressure. He was the first-
to employ aspiration of the chest to remove the pressure after closing
the thoracic wall. Although Dr. Robinson bas come to use this procedure,
Dr. von Eberts employed it last fall. In this way the transudate' is very
much less ]ikely to occur; in other .words, the mediastinum is given
time, under more normal conditions, to accommodate itself to the vacant
space, and the space is gradually lled up to a very large extent, without
mucli transudate or with none at all. The time bas certainly cone
when, in Montreal. we must be prepared to do exploratory thoracotomies,
if necessary, on both sides of the chest. Of .course, we have done this
on' one side when we were sure that the other side was in good condition;
but there are cases in advanced surgery in which a double operation is
indicated. This work indicates a beginning in this line in Montreal.
There are other applications of differential pressure in ordinary clinical
work, such as certain points in the treatment of empyema, removal of
tunours of the thoracie wall, exploring of the lung itsc-lf for abscess,
and possibly for removal of tumours and excision of a lobe of the lung
for chronie bronchiectasis-there are numerous processes like these which
can be very much better treated if one had such an apparatus perfected.
I might call attention to Meltzer and Auer's article in a late number
of the New York Medical Record, in which they advise the method of
continuous intra-tracheal insufflation. This does very well in laboratory
animals. Elsberg has proposed a more elaborate apparatus in the human,
by which the insufflated air is supplied by a motor-driven pump. The
theory- is, that this can distend the lung at about half its normal excur-
sion, and that the lung can be kept in this state without respiratory
movement at all. If this can be proven to be applicable with safety to
the human,. it will have the advantage over the positive and negative
apparatuses that it can te used by the average surgeon with safety and
economy. The question is a very ivide one, and I think the Society is
to be congratulated in having this extremely scientific series of experi-
ments placed before it.


